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INTRODUCTION TO THE JOURNAL. 

3: The cranial investigations of Dr. Buchanan, also gives us new 'views of animal development 
from 18:~5 to 1841, conJirmednearly all the <lbcov- and an entirely new cun~evtion of statue:sq ue ~on 
enes of Gall, and corrected their 1naccurav1CS as formation aw I expre::;:sion. 
to anatomical location and psychic <lelinition. 10. 'l'he magnitud~ an1l complexity of the new 
He also <iiscoveretl the locations of t;he external science thn8 introducetl give an air ot romauee 
S-!nses, and found the science thus correct.e1l en- and mcredibili1y to the whole subject, fur noth
tirely reliaiJle in the stmly of character. In these in,q so camp ··ehensi-ve has eoer bejJre been scientifi
results he ha1 the suiJstantia.l concurrence of Dr. cctlly attentpted, antl its magnitud0 iti repul:si\·c to 
\V. Byrtl Powell, a gentlema ·l of llrtlliant talents, con:set·vative minds, to tho::;e who tolcmt•.l only 
the only efficient American cult1vator of the :-;low advances: !Jut the manrellous character of 
science. anthropology has not preventc1 lit:; acceptance hy 

4. Iu 184:1, Dr. Buchanan (having previously alliJefore whom it ha::~ been tli::;tinctly and fullv 
<liscovered the organ of sensiiJility) inve~tigated presente<l, for the silJgnlat' ea:se aml facility of 
the phenomena of sensitive constitutioms, and the demonstration is almost a., marvellou:-; a::> the 
foun<l that they were easily affected IJy contact all-embraeing character of the science, aml the 
with any substance, and especially by contact revolntionary efl'ects of its adoption upon every 
with the human hand, so that the organic action sphere of human life. This mai·vellou:-3 charac
of the IJrain was modified IJv the net·vaura from ter is most extraordinary in its department of 
the fingers, aml every convolution could IJe made P6YCHO:\IETRY, which teaches the exi~ten<~e uf 
to manifest its functions, whether psychic or divine elements in man, powers whieh may l·o 
physiological, and whether intellectual, emo- developed in millions, by means of which man· 
tional, volitional, or paBsional, so as to make the kind may hold the key to all lmowlcuge, to the 
s uiJject of experiment amiable, irritable, intellect· know ledge of the intli vid nal c 'lara.cters of per· 
ual, stupid, drowsy, hungry, restless, entranced, sons in any locality or any age, of the history of 
timid, courageous, sensitive, hardy, morbid, in- nations and t.he geological history of the g-loiJe, 
sane, idiotic, or whatever might be elicited from the cha'racters of all animals, the properties of 
any reo-ion of the brain, and also to control the all sUhfjtances, the nature of all diseases anti 
physiolog1enl functions, modifying the strength, mental contlitions, the mysteries of physioloo-y, 
sensiiJility, temperature, circulation, and pulse. the hidden truths of astronomy, and the hi<l<f·n 

·5. 'l'hese experiments have been continually truths of the sp1rit world. Marvellous as it is, 
t'epeate<l from lSU to 1887, and have commanded psychometry is one of the most dem'1nstrable of 
uuanimous assent to their truth from many com- sciences, and the evidence of its truth is fully 
mittees of iiwestigation, and have, during sixteen presented in the "1\Ianual of Psychometrr ,'' 
years, been regularly presented and accepted in while the statement and illustration of the doc
medical colleges; hence it is not improper to trines of anthropology were vresented in the 
treat this demonstrated science of the IJrain as an •' Svstem of Anthropology," puiJlished in 1854, 
established science, since the establishment of and will be again presented in the forth ·oming 
~cience depends not upon the opinions of the work," Cerebral Psychology," which will show 
ignorant, but upon the unanimous assent of its how the doctrines of anthropology are corroiJo
lnvestigators or students. rated IJy the laiJors of a score of the most eminent 

6. As thP- brain contains all the elements of hu- physiologists and vivisecting anatomi"'t~ of the 
manity, their revelation constitutes a complete present time. 
ANTHROPOLOGY, the first that has ever been pre- If but one tenth part of the foregoing cautious 
sented, and this science necessarily has its phys- and exact statement::> were true m reference to 
iological, psychic or socia_l, and ~npe~·nal or anthropology, its claims uuon the attention of all 
spiritual departments. In 1ts physwlo!;pcal de- clear, honest thinkers, and all philanthropists, 
partment it constitutes a vast addition to the would be stronger than those .of any doctrine, 
medical sciences, and essentially changes all the science, or philanthropy now under in vestiga
philosophy of medical science, while it initiates tion; and as those claims are well-entlor::;etl an I 
many fundamental changes in practice, which have ever challenged investigation, their cons!d
have been adopted IJy Dr. Buchanan's pttpils. eration ts an imperative duty for all \Vho re•·og
Hence it deserves the profound attentiOn of all nize moral and religious responsibility, and do 
medical schools. . not confess themselves helplessly anthralle<l IJy 

7. I11 its psychic or social relations, anthropol· haiJit and prejudice. Collegiate faculties may do 
ogy enaiJles us to form correct estimates from themselves honot• by follo,ving the example of 
development of all vertebrate animals, of persons the Indiana State UniVersity in investigat!' 'g and 
and of nations, showing their merits and defi- honoring this Rcience before the puhhc, aml 
ciendes, and consequently the EDUCATION or thoughtful scholars n1ay do t'lernselves honor 
~egislation that is needed. By showing the laws by following the examples of Denton, Pierpont. 
of correlation he tween persons, it estaiJlishes the Caldwell, Gatchell, ~,orry, allll Robert Dale Owen. 
scientific principles of sociAL SCIENCE, and the The discoverer has ever IJeen rea1ly to co-oper· 
possiiJilities of human society. By explaining all ate with honoraiJle inquirers, and has sati:sfied 
the elements of character and theh• operation, >it all who have met him as seekers of truth; a fact 
estalJlishes the true MORAL PHILOSOPHY. By whichjustifies·the tone of confidence with which 
giving the laws of development it formulates the he speaks. The only serious obstacles he has 
ti·ue EDUCATION, and by giving the laws of ex- ever encountered have IJeen the mental inertia 
pression it establishes the science of ORATORY which shuns investigation, the cmming cowardice 
and the PHILOSOPHY of ART, making a · more which avoids new and not yet popular truths, 
complete and scientific expression of what was and the moral torpor which is indifferent to the. 
empirically oiJserved by Delsarte with remark- claims of . truth antl duty when not enforced by 
aiJle success. pl.1blic opinion. \Vhen ·standing at the he~d of 

8. In its spiritual department, anthropology the leading medical college of Cmcinnatt, he 
bhows the relation of human life to the diviue, taught, demonstrated, and proclaimed, durin_g 
of ten·estrial to supernal existence, and the laws ten years, with collegiate sanction, for the medi· 
of their intercourse; hence estalJlishing scientific cal profession, the doctrines whic? he. now IJrings 
religion and destroying superstition. 1 t gives the uefore the American people by sctent1fic volum~s 
s~ientific principles of animal magnetism, sptrit- (the "Manual of Psychometry," "Therapeutic 
ualism, trance, dreaming, insanity,andallextraor- Sarcognomy," and the ''New Education"), and 
dinary conditions of human nature. bv the JOURNAL OF MAN;which, being devoted 

9. In the department of SAIWOGNOMY, anthro- chiefly to the introduction of anthropology as 
p ology fully explams the triune constitution of the most dl'ective form of philaattropy, may 
man, the relations of soul, brain, anrliJody, thus lUStly claim the active co-operation. or the wise 
modifying medical and psychic philosophy, and 1 'and good in promoting its circulation as the 
establishing a new system of external therapeu- 1 hera1d of the grandest reforms that have e~er 
tics for electric anfl nPrvauric practice, which 

1 

been proposed in the name and lJy the authonty 
haYe lJeen heretofore supervcially empirical. It of positive science. 
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· ~tber JJicligion~ ~ompareb to ~Utp. . ~ . 
As the world is dnnvn together by speedy travel and telegraphic 

connnunication into one large cu1nmunity, all local habits, notions, 
and religions gradually lose their exclusive control of men's minds, 
and thought assun1es cosmopolitan liberality. 

As in a great metropolis all fo'reign costtnnes pass without criti
cisnl or special notice, so in the world's Pantheon the nu1nerous 
gods and theologies may be so freely studied and co1npared that 
the essential truth and value in each may be appreciated, and the 
illusions of tradition and sectarianism laid aside. ' 

The following sketches of Moham1nedanism and Buddhism taken 
fron1 Triibner's "Record," will interest every liberal thinker:-

"DR. LEITNER ON MUHAMMADANISM. 

"A lecture on ' Muhatnmadanism ' was delivered on Sunday after
noon, 6th Nov., at South Place Chapel, Fins bury Square. Dr. G. W. 
Leitner, lecturing on the Islatnic religion, said his experiences of 
Muha1nn1adanisn1 began ~in 1848. He had studied Arabic in a 
n1osque school at Constantinople, where he had learnt large portions 
of the Koran by heart. He had also studied the Muhammadans in 
India and else\vhere, whether Sunnis, Shiahs, or Wahabis, and had 
endeavored to learn their sacred literature. Without a knowledge 
of Arabic, it was impossible to exercise any influence over the Mu
halnmadan n1ind. But there was something better than knowledge, 
and that was syn1pathy. There were instances of great scholars 
who, for want of sympathy, 'vent far astray as regards their judg
ment on this religion. He hoped to promote that ' fellow-feeling ' 
which ought to exist between various religions. ' In proportion as 
we love truth 1nore and victory less,' says Herbert Spencer, ' we 
shall becon1e anxious to know what it is which leads our opponents 
to think as they do.' Even more profound is the Tibetan Lamas' 
vow never to think, much less to say, that their own religion is bet
ter than that of others. 

"Muhammadanism was Iiot a religion invented by Muham1nad, 
because he only professed to preach the religion of his predecessors. 
'To walk with God,' to have God with them in their daily life, 
with the object of obtaining the 'peace that passeth all understand
ing,' to su,bmit to the Divine will- this is Muhatnrnadanism, or, 
more correctly, ' Islan1.' In one sense this faith 'vas like, and in 
another sens.e unlike, both Judaism and Christianity. 'To walk with 
God '\Vas '\vhat the prophets of the latter religions taught, and in 
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that sense they were all Muha1n1nadan. But the syste1n founded 
by Muhammad was partly eclectic and partly directly inspired- if 
we admit inspiration- from the Source of all Goodness. The 
Judaism known to Muhanunad was chiefly the traditional oral form 
as distinct from Greek or Buddhistic importations. Muhammad 
thought the Jews would accept him as their Messiah, but the 'ex
clusiveness' of the Jews prevented this. The idea of Muhammad 
was not to limit the benefits of his religion to his own people, but 
to extend then1 to the world. The religion he taught was Judaism 
plus proselytism; it. was Christianity minus the teaching of St. 
Paul. 

"The Muhammadans practise what we preach, e.g., if the Sermon 
on the Mount be translated into actual life, it appears to be more 
translated into Muham1nadan than into the Drdinary Christian's life. 
The bulk of Muhaminadans belong to the Sunni denomination, 
which is guided by the 'consensus fidelium.' Sometin1es their 
preachers follow other vocations, but there are others who are min
isters by profession. No such thing as a pope 'exists among thern. 
An ordinary Muhammadan would say, ' By resigning myself to the 
Divine Will I an1 1nyself the representative of the faith of which 
Muhammad was the exponent.' The Shiah denon1ination repre
sents the hereditary principle as regards the successors of the Pro
phet, and considers the1n infallible ; Muhan1mad 1nade no such claim 
himself, for on one occasion he had a revelation censuring hin1self 
for having turned a\vay from a beggar to an illustrious man, and he 
published the revelation. (Applause.) Dr. Leitner then read out 
and greatly praised the letter of the en1inent Sheikh-ul-Islam, of 
Turkey, to a convert, Mr. Schumann, published in the IJiplomatie 
Flysheets vf the 16th October, 1888, to \vhich Dr. Leitner referred 
as a treasu:ry of little known or forgotten facts. In that letter the 
Sheikh-ul-Islam had said, 'On the day when you "\\'"ere converted to 
Isla1n your sins were annulled, and only from that day your good 
or evil actions will be taken into account.' 1.'his \vas not so liter
ally, for the Muhammadans consider that the sins of all are taken 
account of; 'the objection of one who js learned is better than the 
consent of a thousand who are ignorant.' The Koran also says to 
all, ' A void sin, and apply yourself to righteousness.' 

" Their religious books contain instructions for ablutions, ari.d thus 
lay down that 'cleanliness is next to Godliness.' Muhammadan 
rites may be learnt 'from the first Mussulman that you meet,' 
which is more than can be said of every Christian. Their alms, 
which are only a pecuniary prayer, consist in giving not less than 
one-fortieth part of their goods to the poor, to the redemption of 
slaves, etc. They are only allowed to give what they are in lawful 
possession of; it would not do to rob a till to build a chapel. 
(Applause.) rrhe pilgrimage to Mecca was of great importance . as 
a bond of union, and as a stimulus for the diffusion of culture, 
largely by the n1eans of the sacred language of all the pilgrims, 
Arabic, which holds the Rame position that Latin did when it was 
the language of the learned in all Europe. Fasting was, of course, 
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a discipline. The fulfiln1ent of the duties of purity and cleanliuess 
also. meets hygienic requirements ; these duties were certainly not 
imposed to worry the 'vorshippers. 

" The rich n1an is considered the natural pro~ector of the poor, and 
the poor takes his place at the table of the rich. A morsel of bread 
is given to any one \vho needs it, and Musli1n charity is administered 
direct, not by the circuitous rneans of a poor-law systen1. Were 
si1nilar customs observed else,vhere there \Vould be no Nihilists and 
no Socialists. From every Oriental religion's point of view, it is the 
duty of the giver to be obliged to the receiver, since it enables the 
former to exercise the privilege· of benevolence. (Cheers.) Ser
vants have the san1e fare as their masters. In a n1osque there i~ 
perfect equality among the worshippers, no pews being found there. 

" 'l'he marriage contract requires attestation by two witnesses. 
The husband is to enjoy his \vife's company, but cannot force her to 
accompany hirn to another country; he is, however, in the latter 
case, bound to continue to maintain her. vVhen a connubial quarrel 
takes place, arbitrators may be chosen, and divorce is allowed if 
the parties cannot remain together otherwise than in a state of en
tnity. Divorce could not be obtained very easily, as some made out. 
At n1arriage a certain do\vry is named, \Vhich is paid to the wife in 
the event of divorce. The Christian and Hindu view of marriage, 
that it is spiritual, is, in theory, higher than the Muhammadan; 
but, in practice, the family life of JVIuhan1n1adans is generally the 
perfection of tenderness, purity, and peace. vVhether the sacramen
tal or the contract vie\-y of marriage be taken, the union is, in the 
vast majority of cases, of a permanent nature, and a rnost excellent 
thing it is so. Having lived \vith Muhammadans frorn 1848 to a 
short time ago, he had heard of far more cases of divorce atnong 
Europeans than a1nong them. The lives of n1ost Muhatnn1adans 
afford a pattern to us. Most of the1n have only one wife, and, like 
ourselves, they find that quite enough! Muhamn1ad came into a 
society where unlimited polygamy existed, and where fe1nale chil
dren were often killed. He tried to check this. He directed that 
they should 1narry 1nore than one wife only if they could deal \Vith 
equal justice and equal love to then1 all. Thus he effected a great 
reform for the state in \vhich he lived. 
. "The above allegation had been Ipade by nearly all European 
\Vriters, ancl he (the lecturer) would exan1ine it. The fact \Vas 
that, to the very great credit of Muhan1mad, in spite of n1any temp
tations, he preserved the utn1ost chastity. Living among heathen 
Arabs, he, at the age of twenty-five, 1narried a woman of forty 
(equivalent to one of fifty in Europe) ; and he married her because 
she was extremely good to hin1, and was his first disciple. During 
the whole period of this 1narriage (twenty years) he retnained 
absolutely true to her. When fifty-five he took wife after \vife. 
In the case of a man who had shown such self-control till that age 
there 1nust be reasons, other than those assigned, for his n1any tnar
riages. The won1en he 1narried, chiefly widows of his persecuted 
followers, \vould have perished had the Prophet not. taken thern into 
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his frugal household. The lecturer scouted the !dea that the 
Prophet had any notion of lust in so doing, and said that if Chris
tians cultivated true charity they would have a different view of 
other religions, and would endeavor to learn about them fro1n 
original sources. 

'"Celibacy is rare among Muhamn1adans. Adultery is punished 
equally both in n1an and wornan, the culprit being publicly flogged 
with a hundred stripes. In cities or villages where there are only 
Muhan1madans there are no taverns, gaming-houses, or brothels, nor 
have they any idea of legalizing prostitution. Conseqlhently there 
are son1e evils, physical and 1noral, which are unknown arr1ong them. 
He had seen young Muhammadan fellows at school or college, and 
their conversation \Vas far purer than that of 1nost English ·young 
men. The 1narried vvon1an is in a better position than the m~rried 
English vvoman, and why does the latter try to convert her? Lib
erty, justice, and equality with discipline- these things are held in 
high repute. There is latitude in interpreting the l{oran, vvhich is 
suited to all countries and all ages. Tlfere was a lavv laid down for 
its interpret-ation, that a conditional sentence was to take prece
dence of an absolute one. Muhan1n1ad would include Unitarians 
among true \Vorshippers ; for those \V ho believe in God and the last 
day 'shall have no fear upon them, neither shall they grieve.' 
The object even of their religious vvars, the n1uch-n1isunderstood 
Jihad, was the protection of mosques, synagogues, and churches. 
War was only to be engaged in for self-defence. lVIany 1\!Iuhamma
dans subscribe to churches, but how n1any Christians subscribe to 
mosques? The Jewish, Christian, and Muhannnadan religions are 
sister faiths, having a con1mon origin; and the day \vill come w·hen 
Christians will honor Christ more by also houoring 1Vfuhan1mad. 
(Great and continued applause.)" 

To offset this rosy vievv of Mahon1etauisn1, let us refer to the 
condition of Egypt as described by lV1rs. Charlotte B. Wilbur, as fol
lows:-

" rrhe four sects of Moha1nmedans receive their code of law as 
,vell as of morals from the l{oran. So strongly rooted is this faith 
that even as the English have found it un\vise to change from the 
Mohammedan law in India, the fran1ers of the code adopted for the 
native courts just established in Egypt have but copied the Koran 
in all that relates to n1arriage, polygarr1y, divorce, and concubinage. 
A Muslim 1nay have at one time four wives, and the book says: 'If 
yon cannot act equitably by them, take from thos~e whom your right 
hand has acquired,' . n1eaning slaves. This ad vice of the. Prophet, 
his companions very largely honored, and left their exan1ples re
corded for the benefit of the latter-day saints. Mahommedans 
believe that \Voman is created for man's pleasure and cornfort, and 
that though she is crafty and dangerous, she n1ust be n1ade to serve 
him with as little bother as possible during the time he desires her. 
She will not follow him to Paradise unless he wishes her presence, 
and he religiously expects to have better society. The Koran has 
a full recognition of slavery and supposes it to be a perpetual insti-
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tutio11 of the c..:ouutry. A slave n1ay not n1arry her 1naster \vhile a 
slave, but the rnother of her 1naster's child is usually etnancipated, 
and the child is a legitin1ate heir. When a girl is old enough to 
marry, she can of her O\Vll free will marry any 1nan by consenting 
and receiving a part of her dower; but the consent of the girl \vho is 
not old enough to n1arry is not required; her nearest n1ale relative 
can dispose of her by receiving her dower. The do\ver an1ong the 
poor is stnall, but there _,n1ust be son1ething paid by the husband or 
his father to the nearest male relative of the child. 

"'A wife may be divorced t·wice ~nd return to her husband, but if 
he divorce her a third time, and, \vith a triple divorce declared, send 
her a\vay, he cannot live \Vith her again until she has been one 
n1onth n1arried to another rnan. After the thira eli vorce, the hus
band rnust pay the part of the do\ver \vhich was set aside for the 
\vife before marriage, and he n1ust support her out of the house 
during the three months in which she may not 1narry again. If the 
wife be separated from the 1nan, and not divorced, she receives a 
\veekly allowance from him. A divorced \Voman may, after divorce, 
retain her son, under t\vo years of age, and custom gives the child 
to the n1other until it is seven years old; then the father must clairn 
the son. When a man forfeits an engagetnent to n1arry, he n1ust 
pay the woman half her dower, and she is free to n1arry at once. 
When a \vife is disobedient the husband 1nay beat her; if she 
persist in disobedience he 1nay take her vvith two \Vitnesses, not his 
relations, to the court, and declare against her, and if she does not 
pron1ise to be obedient thereafter, is not obliged to feed, lodge, or 
clothe her, but need not divorce her; and if he suspects that she 
desires to be divorced in order to remarry, he surely will not. If 
she confesses her wrong, and pro1nises obedience, he rnust at once 
divorce her or take her hon1e. If the women of the sa1ne harem, 
or of different ones, quarrel, and are con1plained of to the court, 
their husbands are punished by the court; but \Ve n1ay be sure that 
their vicarious correction does not save the poor victim from chas
tiseinent. The husband divorces the \vife but the \vife cannot 
divorce the husband. 

~'For the.. n1urder of a man under palliating circun1stances, twice 
as n1 ncb blood-money is demanded as for the n1urder of a worn an. 
,.fhe killing of a robber has no penalty. A woman convicted of 
tnurder should be drowned in the Nile ; the fine for wounding a 
woman is half that for wounding a tnan. 1'he l{oran detnands that 
the unfaithful \vife be put to death, and this is done secretly, in 
spite of the efforts to prevent the irresponsible from usurping the 
prerogative of the la\v. A 1nan taken for the arrny is deetned dead 
to his fan1ily. For n1any years rnothers have rnaimed their sons 
that they might be exempt fron1 1nilitary service, and often \Vhen 
the n1other failed to do this for her son he has 1nai1ned hinu;;elf. 

"But to \Vhat source can we look 4'for any speedy felevation of 
Egyptian wornen, \Vith a religion which teaches then1 they depend 
on the wish of n1an for in1 n1ortality, that the envious eye of a neigh
bor n1ay destroy their children, that their guardian-angel may play 
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thern ridiculous tricks, cause the1n illness and even death, that to be 
the n1other of n1any children is their justification for existing, that 
the marital chastisernent, authorized by the Prophet, is the best 
proof of the husbancrs love ; that the daughter is purer and more 
to be desired in .1narriage if she cannot read or \vrite ; that if she 
must go to school, she rnay not rernain after she is ten or twelve 
years old; that she 'vho has never been seen by her husband is the 
truly virtuous girl; and that it is the rnother's duty to n1arry her 
daughter, even if she does not desire to be a wife? 

"Verily, a wide sea lies between the olil beautiful Land of the 
Sunrise and the ne\v fresh Land of the Sunset." 

c' BUDDHISlYI." 

"By Sir Monier Monier- Willia·ms, K O.LE. (pp. xxxii. and 563.) 
"1"'HE substance of this latest \Vork on Buddhisn1 originally con

sisted of six lectures delivered in Edinburgh in l\iarch, 1888. They 
are here presented in a n1uch expanded forn1 and exhibit that relig
ion in its connection with Brahinanisin and Hinduisn1, and even 
\vith J ainisn1, on the one hand, and in its contrast \vith Christianity 
on the other. 1"his design rnade it perhaps incurnbent on the lec
turer to treat Buddhisn1 as a whole, instead of sketching out its two 
great· phases, each with its subdivisions, in parallel tableaux. The 
latter course, how·ever, \voul,d have led hirn into tedious details for
eign to his purpose, though it could not have failed to bring out in 
strong relief the lan1entable picture of n1oral collapse which, as 
contrasted with the southern for1ns, religions practice in the present 
state of the so-called Northern Buddhism exhibits. An1ple proof 
of this is contained in the latter part of Sarat Chandra Das's 'N ar
rative,' frorn which Sir lVIonier has rnade various pertinent quota
tions o11 other n1atters, and is given also by recent travepers (such 
as Professor Garbe) who have had opportunities for observing both 
forrns of Buddhisn1 on the spot. Further contrasts are supplied by 
the n1ode of prayer in vogue in both systen1s; for, while in the 
Southern Buddhist countries the three-refuge forn1ulary is held to 
be the only legitimate form of prayer, a 111ystical sentence - On1 
mani padrne hiin1, . 'om ! the jewel in the lotus! hiin1!' -has 
sprung up in Tibet, ' the constant repetition of which is one of the 
1nost an1azing instances of the tyranny of superstition to be found 
in any part of the world.' The descripti<?ns of the senseless rapid
ity airned at in uttering and repeating this forrnulary lead one to 
suppose that in the event of the Tibetans ever becon1ing farniliarized 
\Vith the uses of stea1n-power, they will apply it in the first place to 
prayer-rnachines. Concerning the origin of this forn1ula the author 
makes the following suggestive rernark:-

" 'Doubtless the prayer really o\ves its origin to the close connec
tion which sprang up bet\veen Northern Buddhism and Saivism. 
The 'vorshiplJers of Siva have always used sirnilar mystical sentences 
and syllables called Dharan1s, to \vhich a kind of n1iraculous effic
acy is attributed. In all probability an occult n1eaning underlies 
the "J e\vel-lotus" forn1 u1n, and rny owu belief is that the n1ajority 
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of those who repeat it are ignorantly doing homage to the self-gen
erative power supposed to inhere in the universe- a power pointed 
at by the popular Sftnkhya theory of the union of Prakriti and 
Purusha, and by the universal worship of the Linga and Yoni 
throughout India.' 

"To which he a,ppends the follo·wing note: -
"'I had forn1ed this opinion long before I saw the same view 

hinted at in one of l(oepp~n's notes (see 1ny "Brfthn1anis1n and 
Hinduis1n," p. 33). It is certainly ren1arkable that the name mani 
is applied to the 1nale organ, and the fen1ale is con1pared to a lotus
blossoin in the Kama-shftstras. I fully believe the forn1ula to have 
a phallic 1neaning, because Tibetan Buddhism is undoubtedly con
nected with Saivism.' 

" we meet with even a greater contrast when confronting the 
ancient teaching with the practice generally. But .this great change 
could not have con1e about if, as the authcfr is careful to remark 
(p. xv), Buddhism had not 'contained '\vithin itself, fro1n the 
earliest times, the germs of disease, decay, and death,' anQ. were not 
'its present condition one of rapidly increasing disintegration and 
decline.' This is especially to be borne in n1ind at a time like the 
present, when some enthusiastic students of that ancient religion are 
laboring to throw a halo of sanctity round the life and teaching of 
its founder, and, by clothing its dogn1as and ceremonial in a termin
ology borrowed from the Christian Scriptures and practice, are seek
ing to place it on a level with Christianity. But Buddhism· will 
never look like Christianity for all that, in spite of the Tarn ulian 
saying, 'Water mingled '\vith milk 'will becorne milk, and its color 
will not be kno,vn as that of water.' ~ 

"A sober and dispassionate disquisition on Buddhism, on the lines 
sketched out by Sir Monier, will therefore be doubly welcome. He 
says on this point :-

"'It is, indeed, one of the strange phenomena of the present _day, 
that even educated people who call themselves Christians are apt 'to 
fall into raptures over the precepts of Buddhism, attracted by the 
bright- gems which its admirers delight in culling out of its moral 
code, and in displaying ostentatiously, while keeping out of sight 
an its dark spots, all its trivialities and senseless repetitions; not to 
speak of all those evidences of a deep corruption beneath a whited 
surface, all those significant precepts and prohibitions in its books 
of discipline, which indeed no Christian could soil his lips by utter-
. ' 541 ,. 1ng.- p. .. · 

"'Buddhism has in its n1oral code much common ground with 
Christianity, and in its 1nedieval and modern developn1ents presents 
exa1nples of forms, ceren1onies, litanies, -monastic communities, and 
hierarchical organizations, scarcely distinguishable from those of 
Roman Catholicis1n; and yet a greater contrast than that presented 
by the essential doctrines of Buddhis1n and of Christianity can 
scarcely be imagined.' - p. 14. 

"'!"'he author holds that Gautama did not aim at becoming a great 
social reformer in opposition to orthodox Brahmanisn1, but that he 

I 
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was only the first to establish a universal brotherhood (Sangha) of 
crenobite tnonks, open to all persons of all ranks. 

"'In other words, he was the first founder of what may be called 
a kind of universal monastic comrnunism (the Buddhist monks 
never, as a rule, lived alone), and the first to affirm that true en
lightenment--- the knowledge of the highest path leading to saint
ship- \Vas !not confined to the . Brahn1ans, but open to all the Inem
bers of all castes. This was the only sense in which he abolished 
caste. His true followers, however, constituted a caste of their 
O\Vn, distinguished from the laity. :Fron1 the \vant of a more suita
ble term we are forced to call them " monks." ' 

"'This Order of monks was not a hierarchy. It had no ecclesi
astical organization under any centralized authority. Its first Head, 
Gautarna, appointed no successor. It was not the depository of 
theological learning. Nor was it a mediatorial caste of priests, 
clain1ing to mediate bet.ween earth and heaven. It ought not to 
be called a church', and it had no rite of ordination in the true sense. 
It was a brotherhood, in which all were under certain obligations 
of celibacy, moral restraint, fasting, poverty, itineration, and con- .. 
fession to each other- all were dominated by one idea, and pledged 
to the propagation of the one doctrine, that all life was in itself 
misery, and to be got rid of by a long course of discipline, as not 
worth living, whether on earth or in heaven, whether in present or 
future bodies. rrhe founding of a n1onastic brotherhood of this 
kind, which made personal extinction its final ai1n, and n1ight be 
coextensive with the whole world, was the Buddha's . principal ob
ject.' - p. 72. 

"'In brief, a carefully regulated n1onastic brotherhood, which 
opened its arn1s to all comers of all ranks, and enforced on its mem
bers the duty of extending its boundaries by itinerancy, and by 
constantly rolling onward the wheel of the true doctrine (Law), 
constituted in i~s earliest days the very essence, the very backbone 
of Buddhisn1, without which it could never have been propagated, 
nor. even have held its O\vn.' - p. 73. -

"On the origin and developrnent of i1nage-worship, so prevalent · ' 
in all Buddhist countries, we make the following interesting quota
tion:-

"'It was indeed by a strange irony of fate that the man who 
denied any god or any being higher than hin1self, and told his 
follo\vers to look to themselves alone for salvation, should have 
been not only deified and worshipped, but represented by more 
images than any other being ever idolized in any part of the \Vorld. 
In fact, images, statues, statuettes, carvings in bas-relief, paintings, 
and representations of hitn in all attitudes are absolutely innumer
able. In caves, 1nonasteries, and temples, on Dagabas, votive Stu
pas, monuments, and rocks, they are multiplied infinitely and in 
endless vari~ty, and not only are isolated images 1nanufactured out 
of all kinds of materials, but rows on rows are sculptured in relief, 
and the greater the number the greater religious 1nerit accrues to 
the sculptor, and- if they are dedicated at sacred places- to the 
dedicator also. 
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'"And not only in1ages of the Buddha, but representations of 
every object that could possibly be connected with hin1, becan1e 
multiplied to an indefinite extent. 

"'The gradual growth of \vhat may be called objective Buddhisn1, 
and the steps which led to every kind of extravagance in the idola
trous use of in1ages, may be described in the follo,ving n1auner : -

'"It was only natural that the disciples of an ideally perfect man,. 
who had taught them that in passing away at death he would be
conle absolutely extinct, should have devised sorpe n1ethod of per
petuating his n1en1ory and stimulating a desire to conform to his. 
exarnple. Their first rnethod was to preserve the relics of his burnt 
body, and to honor every object associated with his earthly ca
reer. Then, in process of time, they began to \Vorship not only his 
relics but the receptacles under \vhich they \Vere buried~ and around 
these they placed sculptures con11nen1orative of his life and teach
ing. Thence they passed on to the carving or n1oulding of srn~ller 
statuettes of his person in \vood, stone, n1etal, terra-cotta, or clay, 
and on these they often inscribed the- \Vell-kno\vn Buddhistic for
mulce 1nentioned before (see p. 104). Eventually, too, painting 
was pressed into the service, and frescoes on walls became con1n1on. 
Indeed, in some te1nples paintings take the place of irnages, as ob
jects of adoration. It seerns likely that the use of iinages and paint-· 
ings was at first confined to the brotherhood~ and it is alleged that 
they \Vere only honoured and not worshipped. But the n1ore the 
circle of uncultured and unthinking Buddhists becarne enlarged~ 
the more did visible repr~sentations of the founder of Buddhisrn 
become needed, and the more they becan1e n1ultiplied. 

"'Nor was this all. The reaction fron1 the original simplicity of 
Buddhism led to a con1plete repudiation of its anti-theistic doctrines. 
It adopted polytheistic superstitions even n1ore rapidly and thor
oughly than Brahmanisn1 did. People \Vere not satisfied with rep
resentations of the founder of Buddhis1n. They craved for other 
visible and tangible objects of adoration, for images of other Bud
dhas and Bodliisattvas, of gods n1any and lords n1any, insornuch that 
a Buddhist Pantheon \vas gradually created \vhich became peopled 
with a more 1notley crowd of occupants than that of Brahmanistn 
and Hindiiisrn.' -· p. 467. 

" We should, however, be doing grievous injustice to B uddhis1n 
were we to leave out of sight the gorgeous architectural re1nains 
and n1onuments of decorative art,- the n1arvel of travellers _in 
Hither India, F.urther India, and Island India,- \vhich owe their 
origin to those very agencies in the luxuriant gro\vth of that relig
ion in the early centuries of the 1niddle ages down to the end of the 
twelfth. 

"The last lecture, \vhich treats of Buddhisrn as contrasted \Vith 
Christianity, is the one 1nost thoroughly elaborated, and the one, of 
all others, intended to. serve a practical purpose. To any one vvho 
has carefully watched the course of recent events in Buddhist conn
tries over \Vhich England now holds s"-ay,. it cannot be doubtful 
that that ancient faith is beginning to lose its hold upon the priest-
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hood and in the second place upon the people at large. The 
author of this \vork, as \Ve stated. above, fully shares this opinion. 
vVe \vill, in conclusion, give his ans\ver to the all-i1nportant question, 
What is Buddhis1n? 

"' What is Buddhisn1? If it \vere possible to reply to the inquiry 
in one \vord, one might perhaps say that true Buddhisn1, theoreti
cally stated, is Humanitarianism, meaning by that tern1 something 
very like the gospel of hun1anity preached by the Positivist, \vhose. 
doctrine is the elevation of Inan through man - that ]s, through 
hun1an intellect, hun1an intuitions, ~human teaching, human experi
ences, and accunnllated hu1nan efforts -to the highest ideal of 
perfection ; and yet son1ething very different. ].,or the Buddhist 
ideal differs toto caelo fro1n the Positivist's and consists in the renun
ciation of all personal existence, even to the extinction of hu1nanity. 
itself. 1_"'he Buddhist's perfection is destruction,'-- p. 11." 

As to the general tendency of the religions of India, Charlotte F. 
Daly, in the Won~an' s Tribune, speaking of the lectures of Pu ndita 
ltan13,bai, at N e\v York, in behalf of the education of the downtrodden 
Hindu vvo1nen, says: "Man's practice concerning \vornan is deter
mined by his idea of her origin and destiny. Now \Ye all know that 
rnan 's idea of the origin of vvoman is not very exalted, she con1ing from 
no higher source than one of his own ribs. His idea as to her destiny 
has ever been that of the Apostle Paul: 'The wo1nan was created for 
the 1nan.' Well, the Pundita had 1nuch the sa1ne story to tell us. 
With the people of India, God is also alleged to have created 'the 
W0111an for the Ulan.' VV 01nen are n1ade to give men comfort and to 
serve then1~ so fro1n four years up the little girl is taught to be a good ..
\VOn1an in this sense. 

"Although \Von1en are altogether an evil and their creation was a 
n1istake, although, according to the Veda, 'Sinful wornan n1ust be as 
foul as falsehood itself,' still she is a part of the supre1ne being. So, 
though of herself she can have no possible hope of salvation, she n1ay 
gain it through her husband. Men can realize salvation, unity with 
the supreme being, by total abstraction from humanity and all its in
terests, by absolute indifference to all that is concrete ; and their best 
1nen (vvo1nen can never by any possibility be even good) are those 
who hold life and living hutnanity in utter conte1npt, who think all 
false and unreal. 

"Hun1an life is the satne every,vhere, and the poor Indian mother 
loves her baby daughter, anCJ. strives to get it a place in Heaven, well 
knowing that it can have none upon earth. 1'o this end she has her 
religiously married· even as young as six n1onths old. Then she is 
sure that in Heaven the daughter shall have a place through the 
little boy to \V hom she is united. 

"The girl's childhood ends by the tirne she is nine years old, and she 
is sent to be educated and disciplined by her mother-in-la\v. Being 
entirely without honor, one can imagine her t1~eat1nent. She is ruled 
by a stick. The wife can never sit in the husband's presence, for he 
is god. When the 1nen come in, the women all stand, in honor of 
then1. It is great sin to eat one's dinner \Vith one's husband, for this 
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puts the \vife on an equality \vith him. She n1ust eat what he has 
left. T'he 111en 1nake sacrifices to the goJs and eat \Vhat is left, but 
this \Vornen are 110t perrnittecl to do, so they 1nake up for it by eating 
'vhat is left on the husband's plate. 1'his is· sacred (for he is her 
God) and she is greatly honored by l>eing allo,ved to do tl1is. W o
nlen are not to go on sacred pilgrirnages. T'his is for n1en only to do. 
But \VOtnen are 1nercifully allo\ved to n1ake up for this by washing 
their husband's feet 'vhen they return home, and drinking the 'vater, 
or sprinkling it over the1n. They need not think of the next \Vorld, 
the husband only can do this; and if he chooses to condeinll the1n in 
it the Supren1e Being Himself cannot prevent it. If the 'von1an is so 
'fortunate ' as to get to heaven, its privileges for her are that she 
n1ay sit in her husband's presence and share his seat, but as a tnan 
usually marries five or six wives, and rnay, if he chooses, n1a1Ty as 
n1any as one hundred and fifty, the co1nfortableness of this seat seerns 
rather doubtful. By being man's abject slave, wo1nan can ear11 the 
questionable distinction of being born again on the earth as n1en. 
Widovvhood is looked on as the punishn1ent for cri1ne co1nrnitted in a 
previous state of existence; so these 'vido,vs are among the n1ost piti-
able of all people. [This is the doctrine of J{arma.J , 

"The Ilindoos have t\vo distinct codes of tnorality (1nuch as \ve 
have here). A 1nan may do anything, for man is like a fire; as it 
consu1nes everything,.good or bad, and is not defiled thereby, sq man 
can, for he is God, and though he be the vilest of the vile the wornan 
niust worship hi1n. The 'vily priest tells her of the Gods who 
have done all sorts of vile~ things and are still worshipped by men, 
a.nd teaches her that this is also her duty toward n1an, who is as God 
to her. Schools are thought to be very dangerous for 'vo1nen (Hin
doo n1en share the opinion of so1ne of our n1any titled brothers in 
this respect), for if they beco1ne thoughtful they \vill beco1ne scepti
cal; as they are only to take care of the house and worship the men, 
there is no need of their being taught. Exactly the logic, you 
see, of our Very Rev'd l\1onseigneur Fiat E~ Cathedra, D.D., LL.D., 
S.1'.D., etc., etc. 

''Won1an being the cause of all evil tnust be hated. 'This is taught 
to 1nen by the priests as a duty. If a husband should love his wife 
enough to think of her 'vhen he is dying, the penalty for such a cri1ne is 
that when he is born again in the world it shall be as a 'von1an. The 
n1an, kno\ving full well what this means, 'vill be\vare of any such weak 
ness as love for 'voman. But if \Vomen were taught and iustructed, 
and so came to so1ne equality with tnen, it n1ight happen that men 
\vould love then1 in spite of the1nselves, and then the awful damna
tion of wo1nanhood a\vaits them in their reincarnation. So while 
the won1an looks up to 1nan as a saviour, he looks down on her as an 
inferior being. Even the cattle are held in n1ore honor than 'vomen. 
Alas! that there should be so 1nany good Hindoos in A1nerica. The 
Pundita thinks that these women are not to be helped by boards of 
1nissions or by missionaries, who fly in the face of their religious con
victions and assu\·e them that their departed ancestors or friends are 
consigned by a just God to an endless punislunent · because they did 
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not believe son1ething of \vhich they never had a chance to hear. 
Through the freedon1 got by education, the Pundita hopes to uplift 
her sex. Pro£. lVIax Muller tell::-; that 'The future regeneration of 
India depends upon the regeneration of the \VOn1ell of India.' 
What is true in regard to India is also true of the entire world. 
Such regeneration 'vill be brought about by a true and con1plete edu
cation. Possibly \Von1en all need to finish that apple of which 
blessed Saint Eve got only a bite, and the best of us ~will risk a. 
'Paradise' for the sake of doing so. The Pundita related to us so1ne 
of her experiences iu England. 'But I had heard of A1nerica, and 
that you \VOlnen here do n1any things that are only for rnen ; you 
teach in schools, and are la,vyers and doctors.' So she comes to us 
hoping for a better result than English prejudice will adn1it of, in 
which hope Jet us A1nerican "romen see that she is not disap
pointed, for her cause is our cause. Some say to her, ' What more do 
yon want aside fron1 the n1issionary,' to which she replies: 'I want the1n 
educated, for in their present condition they are beyond the reach of 
the missionary. The Pundita is a Christian, but sectarianisn1 is justly 
abhorrent to her. Her people are quite -as religious as ours, and it is 
impracticable to put the school \vhich she proposes to establish upon 
a religious basis, for the \Vornen \vould not go to it at all. This school 
is for high caste Hindoo \vidows, hundreds of \vhon1 are n1ere chil
dren,and bound to a life of the utn1ost cruelty for the crime of being 
born wo tnen. 

'~lVIauy i1npressive sern1ons are preached by the course of events 
in this \vonderful time of ours; and one of the n1ost impressive 
and inspiring is this little sister fron1 a far-away country \vhich 
\Ve call 'heathen,' standing in the 1nighty po\ver of a worn an's 
'\Veakness' and pleading for the salvation of the \vorld as it only can 
be brought about through the regeneration of its \VOlnanhood. " 

l!iett. tri. ~ebcr ~c1.tttott, \1f ~ctu ~orlt, on ~pirituali~tn. 
THE follo\vjng re1narks of Mr. N e\vton which have been exten

sively published, are \vorthy of record in the JOURNAL OF MAN as an 
exan1ple of p1~ogress in the pulpit:- . . 

"Spiritualism is, n1oreover, vastly beyond fifty years of age. It 
\vas, indeed, ostensibly born upon our shores in Hydesville, N e\v 
York, in the year 1848; but this birth \vas simply a renaissance, the 
latest Avatar of an in1n1en1orially old life. No one needs to be 
reminded that the ghost is the oldest fignre of history. But it is 
not so familiar a fact to 1nost people that his characteristic actions 
as they appear in our modern Spiritualisn1 appertain to hin1 fron1 a 
remote antiquity. Yet \ve can trace nearly every peculiar phenome
non of this isrrn up through the centuries, up to \vell nigh prehistoric 
tin1es. In England and on the Continent~ sporadic cases of the 
manifestations which \Ve have associated \vith An1erican Spiritualisn1 
break forth fron1 ti1ne to tin1e in reputable fa1nilies like that of the 
W esleys, and in societies as respectable as the Catholic Church. 
Two thousand years ago the Ron1an civilization was farniliar \Vith 
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our modern phenomena. Pliny's famous ghost acted like our 
modern ghosts. The oracles were a~cient mediun1s, the mysteries 
were sacred seances. Knocks, voices, lights flying around the room, 
reading of sealed letters, the use of 1nusic to induce rnanifestations, 
tnaterialization of spirits,-_ those and other fellow phenon1ena the 
ancients knew quite as well as we know them. Our fan1iliar tricks 
of n1ediu1ns 'vere venerable in the days of Coosar. The use of the 
.alphabet to spell out the n1essages of the table was a Ro1nan dis
covery before it becan1e an Arnerican invention. The intervening 
ages slip insensibly by when we co1ne across a notice of a party of 
Ron1an senators being watched by the police on suspicion of practis- . 
ing evocation of the dead, and 'vhen we find no less a n1an than 
Paul charged by sectarian jealousy 'vith table moving. Despite of 
the bad repute into which Madan1e Blavatsky has brought occultis1n, 
the sacred books of India sho'v that Hindoo adepts had systematized 
the art of Inediumship ages ago. The burnt brick books of Chal
clean libraries reveal to us the secrets of our supposed new ism in 
the rnagic of Akkad. Spiritualism was really born into the world 
'vith the primeval savage. On a larger scale, with capitals instead 
-of italics, we must put again the question: IS I1"' PERSISTENC:E 
OR INSISTANCE? 

''Spiritualism bas been as wide-spread geographically as it has 
been old historically. It peeps up in widely separated ancient lands, 
in the far east of China as 'vell as in Rome. It is to be traced 
among peoples on as widely different planes of development as our 
A1nerican Indians and the Hindoos. Is it then a fungoid growth of · 
superstition 'vhose nidus is unfortunately found in hun1an nature, or 
is it a gro,vth of a beautiful faith whose seeds are fortunately found 
wherever hearts love and long ? 

'' Spiritualisn1 clain1s, insistently or persistently, to be such a pur
poseful effort on the part of spirits to discharge a mission, in the 
inspiration of a new religious revival upon the earth. From the 
first rappings down to the latest n1anifestation in every land, this has 
been the uniforn1 declaration of the power, be it what it may, which 
is working in this moven1ent. The Hydesville disturbances found 
always one and the same interpretation of their ::erie noises and 
uncanny perfoi·mances, through the alphabetic code of signals. To 
the Fox Sisters the messages came : ' You have a 1nission to per
forin; ' ~ Make ready for the work; ' ' You have been chosen to go 
before the world to convince the sceptical of the great truth of 
ilnn1ortality.' The 'burden' of these new oracles is always this 
same claim of a religious n1ission. I-Io,vever inconsisteut with 
itself in other 1natters, Spiritualistn is unifonnly consistent in this 
profession of its faith. Is this the craft of the new priesthood, the 
systematic cunning of mediun1ship, or is it the bona fide utterance of 
om 1nodern seer-ship under a ne'v inspiration? 

"Spiritualism does, as a rnatter of fact; seen1 to substantiate this 
claim. It goes 'vithout saying that if it be accepted as what it 
?laims to be, a system of con1munication between spirits and men, it 
Is a demonstration of the reality of i1nmortality, out of which must 
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issue the 1nightiest revival of this basic faith of religion kno\Yn to 
history. Such an acceptance of its claitns being conceded by a 
steadily growing host of tnen and \Von1en, this revival of religion is 
following as an incontestable fact. vVhatever we n1ake of it, this 
strange n1oven1ent has effectt\ally revived this fundatnental faith in 
our generation, and n1ade for n1yriads of 1nen a dubious dogn1a once 
n1ore a living conviction, full of power and peace. Is this the old 
story of the \vish becon1ing father to the thought, or is it a geuuine 
sight of the reality behind the veil ? 

"Spiritualisn1 see1ns to bear out this clain1 of a n1ission in religion 
011 a yet larger scale, by the contents of its COnllllUllications. rfhe 
sneer that naturally rises to the lips of the reader fatniliar only \vith 
the senile 1naunderings of the conventional 1nessage rloes not deter n1e 
fron1 this staten1ent. As already hinted, there is a higher Spiritual
isnl, in \Vhose circles a candid student ought fairly to look for the 
real secrets of this n1ysterious n1ovement. It is a fact that this 
higher Spiritualis1n manifests the very characteristics that ought to 
be found in a systen1atic n1oven1ent, such as this clain1s to be. 
There ought, then, to be a substantial hartnony in the ideas con1n1 uni
cated, and in this consensus of thought and progress of religious 
truth. The spirits should have sotne\vhat to say, hanging together, 
and dra\Y rnen forward in the evolution of faith. It is certainly 
very curious to note ho\v con1 pletely the facts conforn1 to this theory 
of spiritualistn. Among widely different peoples; through circles 
representing all phases of religious opinion, there have con1e forth so
called 1nessages, \vhich, \Vhile discrepant in all matters of detail, are 
substantially accordant in the general outlines of thought concern
ing the problen1s of religion, the 1nysteries of life here and hereafter. 
This consensus of thought bears every,vhere directly against the 
received opinions of the religious \Vorld, and n1akes for a higher 
theology. l\iediun1s of every variety unite in giving utterance to 
ideas of a positively anti-ecclesiastical and anti-dogn1atic nature. 
vVherever Spiritualism spreads orthodoxy disintegrates; often, alas, 
into undevoutness and unspirituality not unn1ingled \Vith im1norality, 
-as has been the case \vith every religious reforn1ation of history, 
- but in the higher circles re-crystallizing into a free, sin1ple, 
natural religion, reverencing Jesus, though not .. apotheosizing Him, 
and preserving the ethical ideal \vhich bas incarnated itself in Hiln, 
The great Si)iritual verities of religion are reasserted by the higher 
Spiritualisn1 in undogmatic and elastic forn1s. This higher Spirit
ualism is thoroughly theistic, while speculatively agnostic, insist
ing always upon the truth. vVho can by searching find out God? 
No other theology so \Yell blends the recognition of the being of God 
'vith the recognition of his transcendence. It is Theistic Agnosticistn. 

"In short, Spiritualisrn is liberalisn1 in religion. It is one with 
progressive theology. It is doing the very \vork \Vhich man is being 
dra\vn to do on behalf of Christianity. \Vhen one considers the 
intellectual calibre of hosts of our n1odern Inediutns, this fact is cer
tainly still more significant. Yet it n1ust be noted that this liberalis1n of 
the skies is not in advance of our earthly liberalistn. 'fhe spirits tell us 
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nothing that progressive minds have not reached to the1nselves, as 
we say. It even seen1s from certain communications of the very 
highest circles, that the spirits are not yet up to us of earth in 
matters of the New Criticisrn, as a reference to ·M. A. (Oxon's) 
Spirit Teachings, page 185, will show. None the less, this very book 
is to me one df the most i1npressive phenomena of Spiritualisn1. 
Here is a clergyman of the church of England, established in High 
Church vie\vs, \Vho finds his hand automatically writing out long 
dissertations on theology, strongly thought, logically argued, clearly 
e4pressed, charn1ingly graced, in which all his firmest opinions are 
challenged, his most cherished convictions are controverted; he 
himself replying vigorously to these strange ideas, reasoning against 
these abhorrent notions with all his might, only to find each argu
ment met and overcon1e; the debate continuing through 1nany 
months in a systematic 1nanner; the outcome of \Vhich is that he is 
converted to the most pronounced Broad Churchmanship as a reve
lation to him of the spirits which are guiding hitn_ to truth. What. 
is the ·candid outsider to make of such a phenomenon? , Is this 
trend of Spiritualism only an unconscious self at work in theology? 
How, then, is the untrained brain in advance of the trained brain ? 
Or is Broad Churchmanship after all, in a 1nore real sense than its 
most stalwart champions have believed of it, an expression of the 
spirit sphere, a revelation fron1 God? , 

" Spiritualism, in its rnodern forn1, has co1ne at the very ti1ne 
When, if it be what it claims to be, it is n1ost in1 peratively needed. 
History, by its stories, legends, or be they annals, records no such 
outbreak of spiritualistic phenoinena as our. age has witnessed, since 
the birth of Christianity. There has been since that creative epoch 
no period approaching its importance in the evolution of religion 
until we reach our own time. 'fhe decay of faith in that era has its 
parallel in the decay of faith in our own generation. The causes are 
identical. The intellectual systen1 of paganism had been then out
grown, and the intellectual system of Christianity is no\V outgro\vn. 
Materialism had eaten the heart out of religion then as it has done 
now. The change in our day is an even 1nore radical revolution 
than is that of old, owing to the absolutely new kno\vledges \vhich 
are rushing in upon the n1ind of man, too fast for him to order into 
the old crystallization of faith, and owing to the unprecedented 
wealth which is heaping up in his hands, as a result of the new 
industrial developrnent too fast for hi1n to master in the interest of 
the spiritual life. That the dogmatic system of ages is tun1bling to 
pieces is not the worst feature of our age, though in this break-up 
all belief is sure to be temporarily blurred. But now, as never be
fore in the history of man, it is hard to hold fast to the universal 
essential verities of faith.- God, the spiritual nature of man and 
immortality. A very tidal wave of materialism has been setting in 
upon civilization through our generation, threatening to submerge 
all the old faiths by ·which man has lived. If there be any spirit 
spheres environing our earthly life, out fro1n whose 1nysterious 
depths 1nighty infitlences can come in upon the mind of man, and if 
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·ever those spirit spheres have brooded low above our world for 
fresh influxes of thought aud energy upon our world, surely the 
tilne has con1e for such blessed inspirations. At this hour of history 
Spiritualis1n appears. As the chill air of an oncoming glacial age 
of Agnosticisn1 creeps upon man, lo! a soft, 'varm breath from the 
South S\Veeps in upon the soul, and the heart of man thaws again in 
the sunny faith of old. Is this the coincidence of chance, or the 
correspondence of design?" 

~ocial ~onbitionp. 
CONDITION OF FRANCE. 

AccoRDING to Mr. Robert Donald, whose statistics in the Univer
.sal Review for :February are here referred to, there is no danger that 
]france \vill exceed in native population the productive capacity of 
the soil to support it. On the other hand, there is danger that the 
fecundity of the country will absolutely go backward and co1npel in1-
n1igration frotn adjoining European countries to bring the population 
of ]france up to the capacity of support \Vhich exists in the soil. 
'There is no country of Western Europe to-day whose agricultural 
resources are so 1nuch behind the capacity of the people to develop 
then1 ;"' and the serious problen1 which is before the native Frenchn1an 
is that, at no period during the century, has the nun1ber of births 
been so lo,v, even with the gradual increase.. of the population, as at 
t he present time. M. Lagneau, a men1ber of the French Acaderny of 
Nlediciue, after a careful calculation, lately ca1ne to the conclusion 
t hat, "at the present rate of retrogression, one hundred French 
fa1nilies, each .with three children, would, in the second generation, 
have among the1n a total of eighty-three descendants; and that, in 
the fifth generation, half of those fa1nilies would have no 1nale repre
sentative; and that, in the fifteenth, the family na1ne, in nine cases out 
()f ten, would perish altogether." This is a rough statement of the 
tendency of the French people toward national suicide, but the Uni
vers adds that, "if this state of things continues, Fr~nce within 
half a century will fall belo\V Italy and Spain, to the rank of a 
.second-rate po\ver." , 

1.'he difference between France and the province of Quebec, where 
nine-tenths of the people represent the Freuch peasantry of the old 
regime, is n1arked. While about three-fifths of the total population 
in France are living outside of wedlock, and the birth-rate for the 
\Vhole population does not give 1nore than two children to each 
fan1ily, there is nq country in the 'vorld wher~ the fecundity of the 
people is greater than in the province of Quebec, where it is not un
comlnon for single fan1ilies to have fron1 t\venty-fi ve to thirty chil
·d ren, and the average is, perhaps, fro1n fifteen to twenty children to 
each family. The late Dr. Allen of Lo\ve'll has constantly predicted 
the dying out of the native New Englanaers by co1nparison of the 
present birth-rate with that of fron1 fifty to a hundred years ago, and 
the· san1e process see1ns to be going on in N e'v England which Mr. 
Donald describes as taking place at the present time in · :France. 
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T~e French and the Irish are taking possession in the manufacturing 
and rural districts and supplementing the old New Englanders, and 
the Belgians, Gennans, Swiss, and Italians are entering France fron1 
their O\Vn countries as inferior artisans or agriculturists, and are sup
plementing the native population in the provincial districts of 
France. Neither in New England nor in France is ,there any likeli
hood that the native population will ever again come up to the phy
sical resources of the country; but in :B"""rance, since in1migrants may 
\Vaive the point of citizenship, though they bear their fair share of 
taxation, the point to be raised is \Vhether they will be so far identi
fied with French interests that they will cheerfully support the de
Inands which the French Governn1ent may 1nake upon the1n. The 
i1nmigrants to France to-day are not all fro1n the lower ranks of 
life. The intellectual vitality of Paris attracts men of talent from 
all parts of Europe, and its most distinguished leaders have been citi
zens of foreign birth. 

As to the causes which are leading France toward a state of 
physical impotency, one is hereditary; the French have never been 
a prolific people. Social habits and n1arriage customs, the law of 
inheritance which co1npels the distribution of property, the conlpul
sory military service, and the fact that in France over two and a 
quarter n1illions of people live excl usi vel y on their investments, go 
far to explain the infecundity which many would attribute to social 
immorality. Without entering into this question too far, it may be • 
said that, if the birth-rate in France is low, the death-rate is cer
tainly not high, and that the people are not guilty of bringing 1nore 
children into the world than they can provide for. The Qne thing 
for France to do is to encourage the process that is going on in our 
own Ne"r England to-day, which is to open wide the doors to the 
foreign vvorkers who are already on the soil of France, hastening to 
naturalize then1 and to assimilate their children to the habits and 
thoughts of the citizens of· France. Mr. Donald rightly declares 
that, if the French do not begin to absorb the foreign elements, the 
foreign ele1nents will finally absorb the French.- Boston I-Ierald. 

The foregoing staternents ·would seen1 alrnost too glootny to be 
true. But they are corroborated by a still n1ore terrible statement 
of social corruption from a ]french physician, Dr. Pileur, which is 
given in the Polyclinic: -

"Out of every· 100 pregnant women, 14 will be syphilitic. 
Out of every 100 children born of syphilitic n1others, includ
ing pren1ature and still births, seven, at the most, ·will survive 
a fe\v months of their existence. )t is esti~ated that 64,657 concep
tions occur annually in Paris. Therefore, 9051 will be of syphilitic 
mothers. Of these, 8418 vvill be still-born or live but a fe\v months 
Only 633 will survive the first three months. \ Out of .100 children 
born 13 will die in consequence of syphilis alone.'' This partly 
explains the decline of population in France compared \vith other 
countries. 

THE FUTURE OF AUSTRALIA. 

"Statistics that have been prepared by con1petent authorities in 
Australia show that in the year 1891, when the regular census \Vill 
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be taken, there will be in the Australasian colonies of Great Britain 
not less than 4,000,000 inhabitants. Judging the growth of Austra
lia by the progress that has already been made, and by sirnilar 
increases that have taken place in the United .States, the statisti
cians of the antipodes assert that in a century from this tilne Austral
asia will have a population of 125,000,000 souls; that is, there will 
be upon this southern continent and its adjacent islands a population 
greater than is now found on the continents of North and South 
America. Of course, at that time the increase in population in 
other parts of the world vvill have gone on. Russia \vill then have 
more than 200,000,000, Germany 100,000,000, and the United States 
at least 250,000,000 people. But even allovving for gains 1nade 
elsewhere it is evident that at that time Australia \Vill be looked 
upon as one of the great nations of the \Vorld, for it hardly needs to 
be said that long before that tiine the colonial ties that bind the 
colonies to the rnother country \vill have been broken, and the 
Australians will have only those sentimental connections to attach 
them to England that they \Vill share \Vith the rnembers of the 
wide-spread English-speaking race. 

~' In the social condition of the Australian people, there is a close 
sirnilarity \vith the people of the United States. They have also the 
~an1e industry and persistency, the same readiness to take advantage 
of opportunities presented, \Vhereby \vealth can be produced with 
the least amount of labor. Perhaps no better illustration can be 
given of this, than the great success that has attended the raising 
of sheep in these colonies, particularly in that of New South vVales. 
That one colony has a larger number of sheep than all of the United 
States, and the sheep growers, although they pay to those in their 
etnploy as high \vages as are given to those in the employ of sheep 
raisers in the United States, find not the least difficulty in getting 
wool, sending it to London and selling it at prices which would be 
considered ruinous by those in this country \vbo are engaged in a 
sitnilar business. 

"The Australians are able to do this by the shre\vdness they have 
shown in n1aking expensive labor go a long way. Just as in the 
great wheat farms of our Western States and Territories, the well
directed labor of one rnan aecomplishes as 1nuch as is produced by 
the n1isdirected labor of twenty or thirty n1en sin1ilarly employed in 
Europe, so in Australia, in the raising of sheep, the labor cost has 
been reduced to a 1ninimun1. Reports recently made upon this sub
ject show that one man, having bet\veen 30,000 and 40,000 head of 
sheep, has in his employ only six or seven 1nen, except during shear
ing season, wherr he hires such help as is necessary to get his wool 
clip quickly to 1narket. The herding of sheep by n1eans of shep
herds has gone almost entirely out of use, as an expensive and un
satisfactory method of sheep culture. The large raisers enclose great 
tracts of terri tory with plain wire fences, and .turn the sheep loose in 
these, sending n1en two or three times a week to ·ride around these 
great enclosures for the purpose of seeing that the fences have not 
been broken through. 
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" Another point of co1nparison between A11stralia and the United 
States, is the presence in the interior of enormous tracts of so-called 
desert land. It is estimated that 700,000 or 800,000 square n1iles of 
the area of Australia are of a non-productive character, in conse
quence of the absence of rain and the peculiar quality of the soil. 
It is not improbable that the physical difficulties in the way of agri-

. cultural production in this desert section have been overestimated, 
just as they once were in this country. Thirty years ago the n1aps 
of the United States had drawn upon the1n an in1mense area termed 
the Great . ..t\.merican Desert, a tract of territory which it was then 
supposed could no more be used for agricultural purposes than the 
desert of Sahara. But, as 've all know, a very large part of this 
so-called desert is now covered by some of the 1nost productive 
farms and wheat fields in the United States. Probably long before 
the continent of Australia has a population of 50,000,000 inhabi
tants, it will be found that its great desert regions are not so useless 
as is now assumed, particularly as there is reason for believing that 
at almost any point, by digging down a few feet, an abunda,nt supply 
of 'vater can be obtained." -Boston 1-Ierald. 

CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The urban population of the United States is shown by the last 
census as follows : In the North Atlantic group of States, including 
all from Pennyslvania to Maine, 48 per cent. live in cities. In the 
South Atlantic group, containing all fron1 Dela,vare to Florida, 14 
per cent. live in cities. In the Northern Central, including all fron1 
Ohio to Dakota, 21 per cent. are located in towns and cities. In the 
Southern Central group, including all from J{entucky to Texas, only 
9 per cent. live in cities and tovvns. The Western group, fro1n 
Montana to California, have 27 per cent. in towns. Rhode Island 
shows the highest proportion in cities, and has 77 per cent. of her 
population in towns. Arkansas has the lowest, only 2 per cent., in 
tovvns, and North Carolina has only 3 per cent. so situated. The 
North Atlantic group has one-half of its population in towns, while 
the Southern States average only 9 per cent.- National Econornist. 

LAGER BEER IN AMERICA. 

"It may surprise son1e travellers "rho have looked in upon the great 
breweries of Munich, Vienna, and other places, on the European con
tinent, to be told that in the United States there are at least two 
establishments which surpass in the extent of their business the 
largest. concerns in Europe, beating anything in Germany. 1,his one 
fact is suggestive of the extent to which the Arnericans have adopted 
the Gern1an beverage, lager beer. For it is the Americans, even 
more than the German-Americans, 'vho are the chief consumers of 
this popular brew of hops and malt. It is one of the curious and 
noteworthy facts of our country's growth since 1850 that the people 
have grown to appreciate the famous German drink, till they fairly 
outdo the Germans. But the latter constitute an enormous part of 
the present population of the United States. There are more Ger
man-Americans to-day in this country than any other class of immi-
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' grants. Great cities in the West, more particularly, are largely 
made up of people of Gern1an birth or descent. Mil,vaukee, St. 
Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago are examples. In St. Louis is the largest 
lager beer brewery, not only in this country, but in the world. The 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association, founded by Eberhard An
heuser (now deceased), turns out half a million barrels of beer 
an~ually. It has branches in a score or more of to\vns and cities in the 
West and Southwest, and even in Mexico and South America, and 
i8 steadily extending its business. It·· has just refused an offer of 
eight n1illion dollars ($8,000,000) from a \vealthy syndicate, and 
seen1s to expect a n1uch larger business than its present enormous 
one. It clain1s to surpass the best Munich and Vienna beer. One 
of its best-prized testimonials is the certificate of Professor D. W. 
Lehmann, of the great German Brewers' Academy at W orins-on-the
Rhine, who writes that a competitive chemical test of this St. Louis 
beer with the best brewers' products from Europe and America, 
shows the St. Loui~ article to be ' the best in every respect.' St. 
Louis and Milwaukee each has a beer brewery now which surpasses the 
largest and most famous establishment in Germany or in Austria. 
The present production of the forn1er is over 500,000 barrels of 
thirty-one gallons, and of the latter very _nearly the same figure. 
This table shows the relative production, in barrels, of the world's 
greatest lager-beer bre\veries in 1887- the amount being larger 
nO\V:-

"Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association, St. Louis, 465,493 ; Phil. 
Best, Milwaukee, 460,840; Spatan, Munich, 413,850; Dreher, 
Vienna, 390,029 ; Ehret, New York, 376,166; Schlitz, 1Vlihvaukee, 
353,133; Lowenbrau, Munich, 337,739; St. Marc, Vienna, 327,232; 
Bergner & Engle, Philadelphia, 252,373; Liesing, Vienna, 251,739. 

"The concern which leads the list is said to en1ploy 2,200 men, 
representing in their families about 8,000 people, and to u_~e 1,220,-
000 bushels of barley (one-third of all that con1es to St. Louis), 
and 800,000 pounds of hops. Its use of water equals one-thirtieth 
part of all the water used in St. Louis. It has its glass-works and 
1nakes its own bottles, using 27,000,000 bottles annually, at ~· a c9st 
over $1,000,000. Its plant of stean1-engines, its consumption of 
coal, and its general equipment, are on a correspondingly extensive 
scale. And when one stops to think that this is but one establish .. 
1nent, of a score or n1ore of other great bre\overies in this country (to 
say nothimg of a score or two of lesser ones), the thought arises 
that lager beer, whether its mission be approved or not, has ~econ1e 
a mighty factor in· the social problem of the United States. Its sup
porters maintain that it does not increase, but tends to diminish, the 
ruinous tide of inte1nperance. However that may be, the Gern1an
Americans do not give up their life-long custo1ns of the Fatherland, but 
find in the foaming lager a con1n1on road to social relaxation·and 
conviviality which does not lead tltem into the excesses of 'vhiskey
drinking, whatever may be the effect on others \Vho have less self-
control." '· 

EVICTIONS IN IRELAND.-" Twelve tenants evicted and their houses 
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burned." This vvas the ne\VS from Clongorey given in the Dublin 
despatch in yesterday's Sun. It is a kind of news that has been 
con1ing from Ireland for many long years. But one can not get 
accustomed to the barbarity of the proceedings, or cease to protest 
against them. It is hard to keep cool vvhile we see the peasants 
flying fron1 their fian1ing cabins. Such cruelty and incendiaris1n is 
disgraceful to the British Government, and ought to be forbidden 
by the British people.- Sun. 

CoAL IN CHINA.- Mr. A. Williamson, of the Philosophical Soci
ety, Glasgow, says that the total area of the coal fields of China 
proper is about 400,000 square n1iles. Both the Shansi and Heenan 
coal fields are greater in extent than that of the aggregate of the . 
deposits of the principal coal-producing countries of Europe, and in 
other districts of North China the coal fields are alleged to be 
seven tin1es larger than all those of Great Britain. The coal is of 
various descriptions, and it is said that iron ores are found in all parts 
in close proxin1ity to the coal. 

SociALISTS IN CHINA. -Private ad vices fron1 China describe 
the origin and "\Vorking of a notorious secret society called the J{o-lao 
Hui, which for 1nany years has given trouble, and vvhich quite 
recently has caused co1nrnotion in Nankin and its imn1ediate neighbor
hood. At ~eang-nin, a garrison to"\vn near Nan kin, a rising was on the 
point of taking place an1ong so1ne Hunan braves stationed there, 
and they had agreed "\vith their confederates to strike a blovv at 
Soocho\v and other large cities when allies "\Vere in readiness to 
assist them. The plot \vas discovered through an intercepted letter, 
and the paper, seals, and correspondence "\Vere seized. The ring
leaders vvere arrested and decapitated, and the rising was suppressed. 
Later on asin1ilar rising occurred at Nankin, again atnong the dis
con tented soldiers and disbanded Hunan men of the same society. 
Advantage \Vas taken of the viceroy's absence to hasten the plot, 
but his return interfered vvith the details. The leaders were betrayed, 
seized, and beheaded. -~ ' 

The authorities WJ~re no"\v thoroughly alarmed, proclan1ations were 
issued, several regin1ents of Hunan n1en "\Vere disbanded and sent to 
their native provinces, and soon the trouble ceased. 1"'his J{o-lao 
_Hui is described as a society somewhat rese1nbling the Socialists of 
Europe, and n1uch dreaded by the officials and people of China. 
It originated during the Taiping re.bellion an1ong the soldiers in 
Hunan for the purpose of affording aid to the wounded and the 
families of the men killed in service. The Hunan men served 
all over China, and their n1utual-aid society spread over the 
whole country. The aims of the society developed with its gro"\vth, 
and a sentiment of equality in worldly possessions and position 
became prevalent atnong its members. Able and unscrupulous men 
turned these feelings to their own uses, and now the society seeks 
to spread its socialistic vie,vs by the rough-and-ready process of 
plunder and rapine. Its doctrines have a natural attraction for all 
the discontented and disreputable n1en1bers of society, and its ranks 
have lately been largely recruited fro1n the many disbanded soldiers 
now wandering over China.- World. 



DEMANDS OF THE FARMERS. 

I 
DDemani:l~ of tbt farmer~. 

THE National Farmers' Alliance at their last rneeting adopted the 
following memorial to Congress, which is presented to the readers of 
the JouRNAL because it has had a very limited circulation in the 
daily press. One of the signers of the me1uorial is A. J. Streeter, 
late candidate for the presidency. 
· The rnemorial sets forth the "financial condition of the country as 
anon1alous, as, while the production of wealth was never greater than 
in the past twenty years, the condition of the "\\l""ealth producer is 
rapidly retrograding. The farmers are sinking deeper and deeper in 
debt, until it is a rare thing to find a farm · which is not heavily 
mortgaged, and tenant far1ners are coming to be the rule, \Vhile fail
ures of country n1erchants and small dealers are of daily occurrence. 
In addition to this heavy private indebtedness there is a corporate 
and municipal debt of appalling magnitude, causing a still heavier 
drain upon the energies of the people. .. 

"The artisans and laborers are finding the condi.tions for making a 
living harder and harder in every branch of industry ; and many are 
unable to obtain en1ployment at all, hence the greatest privation and 
suffering is found on every hand. 

"As a result, riots, strikes, and bloodshed have occurred, and are 
liable to occur again, and a chasrn is made between labor and capital 
which ought not to exist. 

"On the other hand, forced by a continually narrowing margin of 
profit to reduce expenses and secure safety for investn1ents, rnanu
facturers and dealers are driven to co1nbine to accon1plish these ends, 
and trusts, pernicious, formidable, and tyrannical, are rapidly being 
formed. Meantin1e, there are t\vo classes of me11' above the reach of 
adverse financial fortune, and they are the n1oney loaners and rail
road owners; they are reaping a rich harvest of wealth, unprece
dented in the history of the world. 

"Your n1ernorialists believe that as these disorders are financial in 
their character, their causes 1nay be found in the financial systetn of 
the country. 

"First, the volutne of the currency furnished by the governrnent is 
insufficient to transact the business of the country upon a cash basis, 
and the people are therefore forced to do it upon a credit basis. 1.,his 
1nust be apparent at a glance. . 

"In 1865 we had about $1,900,000,000 currency of all kinds in cir
culation; we had Qnly 31,000,000 of population, of which 10,000,000, 
people of the Southern States were then just beginning again to use 
our money. We were then doing business upon a cash basis; we 
were free from debt and prosperous. We were in that condition in 
spite of an exhaustive war and solely by virtue of the volurne of 
currency n1ade necessary by the war. We have now of all kinds of 
money less than $1,600,000,000. We have over 60,000,000 of popu
lation instead of 31,000,000, and our annual production, by virtue of 
our extended agriculture and the increased use of m.echanical appli
ances, is three times what it \Vas then, thus making a relative 
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decrease of two-thirds in our n1oney volun1e. We are now univer
sally in debt, only a few of our people are prospering, and they at the 
expense of all the rest. It is obvious from this comparison that the 
great evil is a restricted vo] u1ne of n1oney. 

"We believe that, money being the instrumentality by which 
co1nmodities are exchanged, an inadequate volume of it 1neans 
stagnation to trade, low prices, diminished re\vard for labor, re
stricted production, and an increase of the weight of existing obli
gations. 

"Your n1en1orialists invite your attention to the pregnant fact that 
prices of products measure the re\vard of labor and the value of 
interest. As prices shrink the reward of labor diminishes and the 
value of interest increases. Thus while production brings to the 
debtor less re\vard, interest commands n1ore of his products. Hence 
in both directions is the indebted producer scathed, \Vhile with every 
successive fall in prices the money-lender conunands n1ore of the 
proceeds of his labor. 

" The prodigious concentration of \Vealth in our cities, ~and in fe\v 
hands, is also the logical outgro\vth of this depression of prices, 
coupled \Vith the acctunulative power of interest. To illustrate this 
absorption, .take for example our 4,000,000,000 of watered railroad 
securities, which bear about 4 per cent. interest. Allow 3 per cent., 
reloaned semi-annually, and the principal will double in twenty
three and one-half years. Say t\venty-four years, and carry the coin
putation forward one hundred and twenty years, and we have the 
enormous sun1 of $1,280~000,000,000- t\vice and a half the value of 
all the property of the United States. . 

"Take the $150,000,000 on the farms of Nebraska at 7 per cent. in
terest, \Vhich is less than the interest actually being paid. Reloaned 
semi-annually it doubles in ten years. Carry the con1putation for
\Vard fifty years, and the prodigious stun of $4,800,000,000 is 
produced. 

"Yo-q.r n1e1norialists respectfully represent that the depression in 
prices, stagnation in trade, recurring labor troubles, and increasing 
debt, can only be arrested · by a larger supply of money relative to 
production, and that this end cannot be secured u'nder the present 
system by \Vhich the govern1nent furnishes 1noney to the people: 

."Money is loaned by the governn1ent on the security of United 
States bonds, at cost of issue, to a s1nall class of citizens, \vho reloan 
it to the people at exorbitant rates of interest. It is difficult to see 
any necessity for the intervention of this s1nall class between the 
government and the people. It is also difficult to see \vhy bonds, 
\vhich are variable in quantity and value, and \Vhich 1nay have their 
value greatly ilnpaired by a public calamity, should be pref~rred as 
security to land, which is invariable in quantity, of less changing 
value, and forms the basis of all production. 

"Land is the ultimate and natural security of all money. Whether 
borrowed by the banker, merchant, n1anufacturer, or farn1er, its 
security and interest for its use rnust be found in the production of 
land and labor. This being the case, your men1orialists consider the 
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loaning money direct to the people, on land security, at cost of issue, 
a n1ore just and equitable \vay of putting 1noney in circulation tha1f 
the present 1u~thod." 

The nien1orial concludes by asking Congress to issue an increased 
volun1e of n1oney, to be issued direct to the people on land security, 
at a lovv rate of interest, to the end that an adequate n1ediu1n for the 
exchange of conunodities 1nay be had1 the prices of products and 
labor increased, and prosperity restoretl to the people. 
1 The position of the n1en1orialists is probably too pessimistic a view 
of the situation, but it is clear that an an1pler supply of n1oney would 
lo\ver the rate of interest, as sist all industrial pursuits, and give the 
country the san1e prosperity vvhich it enjoyed in the midst of a 
ruinous \Val\ on account of the an1ple issue of n1oney, not,vithstanding 
the corrupt legislation by \vhich its value vYas depreciated. 

fa~cination _, 2Jlnitnal anb l~utnan. 
CAN THE RATTLESNAICE CHAR~i ? 

HARRISBURG, P A., April 20.- " Do I believe rattlesnakes are 
able to charn1 birds and ani1nals?" said a naturalist of local reputa
tion. "That is a .. question that has been asked fron1 ti1ne out of 
111ind, and ans\vered both negatively and affir111atively. Judging 
fron1 n1y observations and experirnents I an1 prepared to say posi
tively that I do believe the rattlesnake can char1n or 1nesrnerize or 
paralyze, or -vvhatever is the n1ost correct tern1 for the condition it 
brings upon its subjects, and that it cannot only char1n birds and 
anin1als, but that there is not a n1an living \vho can long vvithstand 
the terrible fascination of the rattlesnake's eve if he cares to test his 
ability by gazing into the eye \vhen the reptile is excited and angry, 
using a strong glass in 1naking the test. ....1\..ny person '\Vho is farniliar 
\vith the eyes of this deadly reptile ought not to doubt that the 
serpent possesses the po,ver that so n1any naturalists deny. Even 
the eye of a dead rattlesnake, no n1atter ho'v long the snake 1nay 
have been dead, has a terribly 111alignant expression, and one that 
\vill n1ake the n1ost indifferent observer turn cold. When the reptile 
is alive and quivering \vith exciten1ent, his brilliant length coiled 
like a painted spiral, the fiat, vicious head raised and curved above 
the folds, and the far-sounding rattle vibrating as rapidly as a hurn
Ining-bird's vving, there is nothing in all nature so dreadful in its ap
pearance as the eye that glitters and glares above all this deadly 
beauty, and I an1 sa~isfied that it is not only enough to strike birds and 
animals, but 1nen, vvith irresistible, horrible night1nare, fro1n which 
they a~'e unable to arouse thernselves until son1·e disturbing force 
breaks the malignant spell. I \vould like to see the n1an \vho can look 
upon the eye of an angered rattlesnake through a strong glass, one 
that \vill draw the reptile apparently as close as a foot or so to the 
observer, and retain his gaze n1ore than a 1ninute \vithout feeling hitn
self irresistibly fascinated by the terror of it, an indescribable disin
clination to withdraw his gaze in spite of the feeling of horror the 
a\vful eye inspires. I have. tried the experi1nent a score of tin1es. 
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I an1 as strong in nerve as the next man, and have . been used to 
handling and studying reptiles of all kinds all 1ny life, but I have 
never yet been able to overcorne the influence of the rattlesuake's 
eye. 

"I have seen l.11any instances of this influence· on birds and 
anin1als. I ren1ember once I was fishing in the Juniata river, and 
rny attention \Vas attracted by the strange actions of a robin that 
fluttered and pojsed over a spot near the top of a stone \vall, \Vhich 
protected the towpath of the canal that runs parallel with the river 
for sotne miles. I approached the spot cautiously until I got \vithin 
five feet of the bird, \vhich paid no attention vvhatever to rny pres
ence, but continued to frantically flutter within two feet of the \vall. 
Glancing up, I discovered the cause of the bird's strange actions. 
Coiled in a hole that had been 1nade by the falling out of a good-sized 
stone fron1 near the top of the crude inas0nry, and directly opposite 
the frantic robin, lay a rattlesnake, his deadly head upraised, his eyes 
glaring, and his red tongue darting in and out of his n1outh like 
little jets of fla1ne. The robin was un1nistakably under the influence 
of the rattlesnake's n1esmeric eye. It rnade frequent efforts to fly 
away up alld dovvn the strean1, but it never got more than tvvo feet 
either \vay. The snake turned his head \Vhichever \vay the poor 
bird n1oved, and held it po,verless with its awful g~ze. Although I 
drevv up so close that I could have touched the snake, it apparently 
did not notice 1ne, so absorbed \vas it in fascinating the robin. I 
\Va.tched the proceeding for a n1inute, and then drevv n1y revolver 
and shot the snake's head off. The robin fluttered a few- seconds 
longer, and then flevv in a dazed vvay and alighted on the \Vall not 
1nore than six feet belo'v \Vhere I stood. It re1nained there for at 
least a n1inute, \vith its wings raised an inch or so, as you have seen 
birds on hot sununer days. Then it see1ned to recover itself, and 
fie\Y a\vay. There could be no n1istaking the fact that this \Vas 
a genuine case of rattlesnake charrning. 

"Another tin1e I \Vas "Talking through the woods \Vhen I sa\v 
a chiprnunk sitting on a low stun1p, every muscle dra\vn to its great
est tension, and the little anin1al gazing steadily ahead, its eyes fixed 
and staring. I walked on. The chipn1unk did not 1nove. I fol'lo,ved 
its staring gaze, and sa\v a rattlesnake, coiled as they always _coil, 
and its eyes glittering like little coals of fire. I. had my gun, and 
quickly put an end to the serpent's further n1estneric exercise. The 
strange part of the incident \vas that the chiprnunk fell frorn the 
stun1p dead at the report of the ·gun. I thought that sorne stray 
shot 1night have struck it, although such a thing vvas highly ilnprob
able. I exarnined the little animal thoroughly. There 'vas not a 
n1ark upon it. So ~trongly \vas the squirrel under the influence of 
the snake, as I positively believe, that its very existence had beco1ne 
tnerged with that of the rattlesnake's. When the- snake vvas killed 
the chip1nunk's life \Vas simultaneously ended. 

"A person cannot be a close observer of rattlesnakes long before he 
\vill discover a good n1any curious things about them. I have found 
out that there are at least three living things that a rattlesnake is in 
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mortal fear of, and they are bats, hogs, and deer. I discovered the 
fear a rattlesnake has of bats by putting one in the cage of a, very 
fierce rattler I once had. I thought he would go crazy when the bat 
dropped down by his side. He got in the furthest corner of the cage, 
and coiled himself up and actually hid his head. The bat flitted 
about in the cage, \vhich \Vas a very roo1ny one, no\v and then skim
ming the folds of the snak;e, who vvould only sound his rattles the 
louder and draw hin1self closer down in the corner. When I fished 
the bat out, the snake slowly unvvound himself and can1e out of hid
ing. I tried the experiment several times, not only on that snake 
but on others, and always with the same result. 

"Everybody knovvs how hogs that run in the woods in localities 
where rattlesnakes are found will soon drive the reptiles out of the 
neighborhood. 1,hey vvill go into a den of rattlesnakes if they can 
get in, and attack the snakes furiously, t1"a1nping them beneath their 
feet and tearing then1 apart vvith their teeth. '"rhe bite of a rattle
snake has no effect \vhatever on a hog. Deer hunt out rattlesnakes 
in the sarne vvay, cutting then1 to pieces by blows fron1 their sharp 
hoofs. Many vvoodsmen claim that an apparent increase of rattle
snakes in so1ne parts of Pennsylvania is due to the killing off of the 
deer or the driving of then1 out of those regions. There is another 
thing that the rattlesnake fears that ' I forgot to n1ention, and that is 
the black snake. The black snake vvill squeeze the life out of a 
rattler in a very short tin1e, and no rattlesnake vvill stay long \vhere 
there is a black one, if he can get avvay. There is an exception, 
hovvever. When it co1nes tin1e for snakes to gather into their \vinter
ing places, the black snake and the rattler and all other kinds of 
serpents take up their quarters with one another as peaceful as 
lan1bs. 

"I have seen only two persons in my life vvho were bitten by 
rattlesnakes, and only one of them died, although the san1e ·treat
Inent was used in doctoring both. Poultices n1ade of 1nolasses and 
table salt, the latter stirred in the 1nolasses until it was as thick as 
butter, kept on the wounds n1ade by the snakes' fangs, and the usual 
generous doses of \vhiskey, vvas the treat1nent in both cases. One 
n1an, a young one, \vith a healthy constitution, \vas well in five days. 
The other 1nan, a Iniddle-aged n1an, and not physically· strong, died 
in t\VO days. 

" A hu1nan being seems to be the only creature that suffers pain 
fro1n a rattlesnake bite. Everything else that I ever sa\v that had 
been bitten by one of the reptiles acted as if it had been chloroforn1ed. 
You can hardly se·e· \vhere a snake's fangs enter the flesh, and not a 
drop of blood .flows fro1n the ·wound. Infla1nn1ation sets in at once. 
The breath co1nes hard and short. In dun1b ani1nals paralysis soon 
occurs in the hind parts. The! blood leaves the·extrenlities and be
comes thin. The ~eart of any anin1al that dies from rattlesnake 
poison will always be found to be filled \Vith blood in a thin, fluid 
state, instead of being coagulated, as it will be in a. human being. 
My experience has been that the nun1ber of rattles on a rattlesnake 
are no indication of its age, _the popular belief in that respect to the 
contrary notvvithstanding." 
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(The blood in man, under the influence of rapidly fatal poisons, 
does not coagulate~ but becomes· more. fluid, as under the influence 
of severe fever.- En. JouRNAL.) 

CAN THE CAT CHARM ? 
DELHI, April 20.- William Youmans of this village is noted for 

his studies in natural history. He is a brother of ex-Chief Clerk 
Youtnans of the national Treasury Departtnent, and a great story 
teller. He is now relating an incident which he says interests hinl. 
1nore than anything else he has witnessed in years. . 

On the grounds of his fine residence here l\fr. Willian1' Youmans 
has an artificial trout pond. He takes great delight in feeding and 
\vatching the habits of these fish. Of late he bas noticed a di1ninution 
fron1 day to day in their nun1ber. Investigation satisfied hitn that 
no one had taken any trout by theft, as a powerful watch-dog guarded 
the pretnises day and night. He saw kingfishers sailing over the 
pond in the air, but satisfied hitnself that they had not despoiled the 
pond. He ne~t turned his attention to t\vo household cats who were 
getting sleek and fat, but seen1ed to eat n1uch less food than was 
their \VOn t. · 

One day he caught one .of his cats eating a trout, but was at a loss to 
see ho\v the feline had captured it. This set hirn to watching the cats. 
In a day or t\vo he traced one of the cats to the pond, and, hiding be
hind a tree, sa\v the cat approach the edge of the water, put its nose 
level with the surface of the pond, and fix its gaze intently vpon 
son1e object. After re~aining in that position so1ne little ti1ne son1e 
strange noise near by frightened the cat away. Mr. Youmans rushed 
to the spot and found a good-sized trout apparently disabled \vithin 
a fe\v inches of \Vhere the cat \Vas crouched. l-Ie touched it \Vith his 
cane, when the fish acted as though it had been 1nes1nerized. It 
shortly can1e out of its dazed condition, and swan1 slow~y out to the 
centre of the pond. 

Mr. Youn1ans thinks there is no doubt that the cat ren1ained 
perfectly still on the n1argin of the pond until it caught the eye 
of the trout, and that then, as snakes charn1 birds and squirrels, the 
feline charmed or n1esn1erized the fish, \vhich approached nearer an d 
nearer until puss could aln1ost grab it. 

l\fr. Y oun1ans is \vatching for another opportunity, hoping to follow 
the cat to the end of the progran1n1e.- N. Y. Sun. 

WHAT CAN SNAICES DO. 

NEw 1\fADRID, Mo., May 2. -Three different incidents of snakes 
charn1ing birds have fallen under n1y own observation. Once I sa\v 
a blue-jay charn1ed by what is known as the " blue racer " snak~ . 
The next instance ''ras a red-bird charmed by a "blue racer," and 
the next was a cat-oird charmed by a "cow sucker." As these snakes 
are classed as non-poisonous, they could not have bitten the birds 
and then quietly a\vaited the~r death. In the first case the bird was 
in an apple-tree, son1e ten or twelve feet from the ground, when its 
attention was first arrested. The other t\vo were son1ewhat under the 
influence of the snake's charm \vhen first observed. I \vould judge that 

l 
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it takes fron1 one to two hours for a snake to bring a bird cornpletely 
under the spell, which they can most certainly do if 'not disturbed 
after the bird's attention is once gained. 

I have never seen a snake char1n a frog, though I have seen them 
catch frogs often. They are more than a match for a frog in a foot-· 

. race; consequently they have frog legs to eat whenever they wish, 
provided the frogs can be found. The greatest trouble is to ~nvallow 
the frog after catching hin1. The frog is swallo\ved heels first. 
·whether this is a preference on the part of the snake or \vhether it 
is because this is the first part overtaken and laid hold of, I do not 
knovv. When caught the poor frog cries out in the 1nost pitiful 
terror. Then the struggle of life and death begi~1s, \vith detern1ined 
animal instinct on the part of the snake, nay, I n1ight say \Vith 
devilish triumph- for he knows that victory is sure in the end 
- and ahnost hun1an horror on the frog's part. The instant a snake 
seizes a hind leg it is svvallowed, and the hard part of the job is to 
get hold of the other leg \vithout releasing the one he already has. 

The frog soon finds it useless to struggle to release the leg already 
S\vallovved by the snake, and seen1s to realize that its only hope is to 
keep the leg that is f1~ee out of that horrible 1nouth \vhich has such 
\Vonderful suction po,ver. I once saw a garter snake push a frog 
over thirty yards endeavoring to force the leg of the frog that \Vas 
free against so1ne obstruction, that it 1night get a hold upon that 
also. It finally succeeded, and the struggle \vas soon over after that. 
When both hind legs are once in the snake's po\ver, a deeper horror 
seen1s to take possession of the poor little creature who has battled 
so hard for life;· its, eyes dilate \vith terror and assun1e a glassy stare, 
its \vhole body is stupefied, paralyzed \vith an a\vful dread of its iin
pending fate.---.. St. Louis Republic. 

HU1\fAN FASCINATION. 

THE story has been told of a Mr. S., \vhose fascinating powers 
\Vere so great that he could n1ake a. shopkeeper accept a bill for n1ore 
than its face value and return n1ore change than vvas due, and even 
make a bank officer accept a t\vo dollar bill as t·wenty dollars. The 
announcement, hovvever, suspiciously resembled a puff ou l\1r. S. 
But there are. n1any examples of the control of certain persons over 
their dupes. The latest exan1ple is in· high life .. The London cor
respondent of the Sun says : -

"Ann O'Delia Diss Debar sinks into abashed obscurity vvhen con
fronted by Mtne. Christich, of Servia. The latter has dethroned a 
~ing and acted as the agent of one of Russia's most pronounced add 
gratifying successes. The last story \vhich comes fron1 Belgrade 
concerning ex-ICing Milan's absolute and unquestioning subser
viency to a \voman vvho asserts that she is a mediu1n is credited in 
official circles here. I have direct and indubitable evidence that it is 
vouched for by Her lVIajesty's charge d'affaires at Belgrade. The 
.ample and flabby proportions of Mrs. Diss Debar are duplicated in 
the parenthetical outlines of the Christich, though in a lesser degree. 
If the Christich kicks the bea1u at a shade lower figure than the fat 
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princess of New' York, she 1nakes up for the deficiency in weight by 
a severity of purpose 'vhich laughs politics to scorn. 

" Ex-King Milan, though dissipated and depraved, is a man of nota
ble attainments, one of the n1ost accomplished of modern princes, 
and a 1nan familiar with all the foibles and fallacies of Paris and 
London. His subserviency to the big ·and tnajestic Mn1e. Christich 
is absolute. He abdicated his throne, according to the best inforina
tion, while laboring under the influence of spiritualis1n. Milan 
thought Christich was a medium through \vhonl he was receiving 
divine instructions, and when he announced his abdication he did so 
with the manner of a man in a trance. His eyes were glazed, his 
1nanner constrained to a painful degree, and his whole den1eanor was 
that of a n1an swayed by an irresistible outside influence. Since he 
has given up all care for his country, he has resigne~ himself abso
lutely to the medium's society. She is rich, 1nassive, and in1pressive, 
and she has acco1nplished by a bit of hokus-pokus an end for \Vhich 
Russia had schen1ed in other \Vays in vain." 

F ASCINATIO.N IN LO'V LIFE. 
The N or,vich, Conn., correspondent of the New'" York World, tells 

a remarkable story of the woman Eva M. Crosby, just sentenced to 
the penitentiary for the murder of En1m~ Jane Burdick. She had a 
fascinating power over E1nma, and still greater povver over her hus
band Crosby, of whon1 he says;-

"Crosby, \Vhile not a 1nan of great force of character, was by no 
1neans a craven during the early years of his .married life. After the 
birth of the first child, however, a great change came over him. He 
became cornpletely dominated by his wife's will. So absolute \Vas 
her control that she could frequently con1pel him to perform a certain 
action by rnere n1ental direction. Often she \Vould sit with her chin 
resting on her hands, and, fixing her little beady eyes on his face, 
would 1nake him shake like an aspen leaf, while the perspiration 
gathered on his forehead. Crosby did not dare to call his soul his 
O\Vn. It was in testin1ony during the trial that on one occasion, vvhen 
the wood \Vas too wet to burn, Mrs. Crosby threw stick after stick at 
the meek creature, hitting him in the head and face and con1pelling 
hin1 to go to the woodshed and get dry fuel. Again (and this \Vas 
S\vorn to by reputable witnesses) she exhibited her complete 1nastery 
by telling her husband that he \Vas not the father of her youngest 
child, but that it belonged to Charlie Mahan. Tin1e and time again 
has she kissed and fon_dled her lover in her husband's presence. It 
took only one glance frotn those snaky eyes of hers to put the poor 
1nan in a tren1 ble, and to check the remonstrance that might have 
been fluttering in his throat." 

Crosby \Vas found hanging in his woodshed and the girl Emn1a 
1nurdered and buried in a swan1p. It \Vas believed that Crosby \Vas 
the passive tool of his wife. The murdered girl had become the rival 
of Mrs. Crosby for the illicit love of the n1an nan1ed lVIahan .. 

A HYPNOTIZING HERB. 
EVEN the vegetable kingdom has a fascinating po,ver, according to 

a staten1ent in La Luz as follows:-
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'•The deputy of Oaxaca, Mr. Perfect Carrera, has taken to the city 
of lVIexico a plant that grows in Mixteca, which the natives call the 
' herb of prophecy.' It is taken in various doses, and in a few 
n1oments a sleep is produced similar in all respects to, and we n1ight 
say identical \vith, the hypnotic state- for the patient ans\vers, 
\vith closed eyes, questions that are put to hin1, and is completely in
sensible. The pathologic state induced on \vhomsoever partakes of 
the herb_, brings with it a kind of prophetic gift and double sight. 
Furthern1ore, he loses his will, is con1pletely under the control of 
another to such a degree that the sleeping person would leap fro1n a 
balcony, shoot, or stab himself with a dagger, at any mon1ent, if 
ordered to do so. On returning to hin1self he rem em hers nothing of 
\vhat he has done." _ 

~ponge ~rafting : ·. 211 ~urgical ml1arbel. 
AND OTHER ::MEDICAL NE"\YS. 

THE case of a Gern1an \voman nan1ed Hannah Beeze, who has 
been in St. Luke's Hospital, has been considerably discussed for a 
few days a1nong the n1edical fraternity. She was a victin1 of the 
rare disease kno\v-n as ergotism, resultant fron1 eating rye meal. Her 
malady "\vas at first diagnosed as leprosy. It began "\vith the n1ost 
agonizing pains, which ran all over the body, seemingly from a cen
tral point in the spine mid W

1

ay between the shoulders. 'The agony 
was so intense that opiates had little effect, and ~he only relief 
"\vas obtained fron1 a free use of chloroforn1. 'This condition "\vas 
superseded by one directly opposite. She lost the sense of feeling 
entirely. Needles could be inserted into any part of the body, ex
cept the head and neck, "\vithout producing any shock, and the 
severest tests "\Vere tried "\Vithout avvakening the least sensation. 
She still had the power of 1notion in a n1easure, but lacked con
fidence, and would not try to help herself in any -vvay. 

Her mind was also affected, and she often talked about dreams, 
all of which had the elen1ent of horror uppermost. This condition 
was followed by spas1ns, nausea, vo1niting, and great exhaustion, 
and when these subsided the entire body becan1e dark and had 
the appearance of being in the early stage of n1ortification. The 
ten1perature ran up to 110 degrees, which is indicative of a speedy 
death, and yet the patient did not die. The body gre\v blacker 
steadily, and finally small ulcers appeared on the hands and feet. 
They rapidly extended over the hands and arn1s, but only two can1e 
out on the body. The extremities \vere simply frightful; often the 
ulcer:s had extended ss> that the arn1s and legs were a solid 1nass of 
pus centres. . 

Both the nature and cause of the disease ren1ained obscure until 
the consulting surgeon learned from the patient that she \vas 
passionately fond of rye 1neal, and had long been in the habit of 
eating it uncooked. Then it becan1e easy enough to diagnose the 
disease as a pure type of ergotis1n, which is caused by the ergot in 
the rye in its natural state. There is no record of a similar case in 
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this part of the vvorld. 1,his disease is found among the natives of 
Africa and South Atnerica, and is mistaken for leprosy. It is usually 
fatal. 

The physician searched high and low in the medical books for a 
cure, but could not find anything more than a fevv hints on the 
plan of treatment: that proved to be of no use. Being thrown 
upon his ovvn resources he invented a 1node of treatment that proved 
successful. 

The first step was to 1nake ·an examination of the bones, in the 
arn1s and legs, to see if there was ai1y caries. This vvas done by 
tnaking incisions in different places. The bone vvas found to be 
healthy except in four toes, and these were atnputated · after the 
patient had been anresthetized. The next step \Vas to stop the pro
gress of decay, the formation of ulcers, and to create new tissue to 
supply that which had been destroyed by the ulcers. The ulcera
tion \Vas altogether too extensive to transplant live tissue frotn 
another body, and the surgeon detern1ined to try and build up the 
body by sponge grafting. 

It \vas a bold undertaking, requiring great skill and patience to 
n1ake it successful. The finest quality of sponges' \vere used. They 
\Vere given a bath in diluted nitro-n1uriatic acid for seventy-two 
hours, then washed in \Vater and liquor potassce, and finally allowed 
to soak in a \Veak solution of ca1;bolic acid. Before being thus 
treated the spQnges were cut into slices one-quarter of an inch in 
thickness. All the cretaceous n1aterials \Vere destroyed, and only 
the horny fratne\vork of \ the sponge ren1ained. In preparing the 
legs and arn1s for the sponges the ulcers \Vere scraped and all the 
good tissues united \vhile the patient was under ether. 

The strips of sponge \vere then carefully laid closely together 
until every part of the diseased tissue was covered in the artns and 
legs. Fine strips of sticking plaster \Vere used to hold the sponges ' 
together, and the \vhole \Vas firn1ly bound in bandages dipped in a 
carbolic solution. Turpentine, can1phor, and wine were given inter
nally for several days before the operation, and \vere also continued 
afterward. 

The effect upon the ulcerated tissue was ren1arkable. All the 
sponges \Vere adherent inside of forty-eight hours, and the growth of 
ne\v tissue followed at once. Giant cells '\\'~ere thro\vn out into all 
the little canals in the sponge until they were filled up. Then fine 
streaks of ' red that under the microscope were found to be blood 
vessels were developed, and \vith the blood. can1e nerves and 
vitality. 

A. s1nall section of sponge was cut fro1n the calf at the end of two 
weeks, and it was almost solid. When the sponge was cut it bled 
freely, the same as if the leg had been cut. After three weeks 
there was a marked change in the sponge. It had the appearance 
of raw beef, and was very sensitive to the touch. 

The carbolic solution was frequently applied to the dressing. 
As if it had been pressed by a magic \vand,. the sponge slowly 

faded from view and was eonverted into good, healthy tissue. The 
J • 
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only explanation of this marvellous change is that a sponge is an 
ani1nal tissue, and does not act as a foreign body and set up inflarn
mation and blood poisoning. 

At the end of six weeks sn1all specks of \vhite appeared, and 
indicated that the sponge had been entirely absorbed, and that skin 
was forming. This process took the 1nost tin1e, and it seen1ed 
doubtful at times if the skin would ever be perfected. But it 
finally healed, and both legs and arms vvere con1pletely covered by 
tissue and skin, and the ulcers were .entirely wiped out of existence. 
The flesh, of course, shows many scars and irregularities, but is 
sound, and, save great sensitiveness, which will di1ninish in time, it is 
as good as new. The patient's health improved as the ulcers healed, 
and she \vill be discharged in a fe\V days. The only way a surgeon 
of the old school could have relieved this patient \vould have been 
by a1nputation of the arms and legs, and death would have been 
preferable.- Har~ford Times. 

MEDICAL PROGRESS.- It is pleasant to :see in Russia an appar
ent exception to the creedal n1onotony and conventional regularity of 
medical schools. Last year there \Vere over a hundred fen1ale 
students attending the 1nedical cours¥ at St. Petersburg, and n1any 
influential ladies, including the Empress, have 1nanifested their 
interest. This move1nent is full of promise for Russia, but unfor
tunately their liberal sentilnents have brought then1 under the 
persecution of the Czar and his stern minister, Tolstoi. They look 
upon medical students as a dangerous class, and a large nun1ber of 
these young ladies have been arrested and persecuted, or sent out of 
the city, for assernbling \vith other~students, to celebrate the t\venty
fifth anniversary of the poet Bogolintzoff's death. 

AN ENLIGHTENED PHYSICIAN sent the follo,ving letter last year 
frorn St. Louis, but, like many other good things, it was cro\vded out 
of the JOURNAL. It shows that n1edical colleges are not ahvays able 
to stultify their pupils. 

" Sorry you didn't enlarge the JOURNAL OF lVlAN. Hope you 
have co1nn1itted your vast collection of psychological observations to 
paper, so that there will be no danger of their being lost to n1an
kind in the event of your sudden de1nise. An1 listening to a course 
of lectures by a pro1ninent alienist, and every day shows rne how 
little even the most eminent 1nen in the medical profession know of 
the htunan mind and the laws \vhich govern it. 

"'Your labors will be appreciated by the many instead of the 
fevv, but I am afraid ·you will have to be content \vith the succeeding 
generation's tribute, and not expect too much from this. Instead of 
studying the grandest proble1n of nature- man- the scientists 
will for n1any years yet investigate the laws which govern the 
crovvi11g of cocks at n1idnight and other trivialities \vhich you de
scribe. Five or six young M. D.'s here intend to band together to 
look over the field \V hich is so broad and fertile, and they "':ill doubt
less fully investigate the facts vvhich you first brought to notice 
nearly fifty years ago. They vvill form a nucleus for the spread of 
broader views an1ong the medical fraternity . 

• 
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"I have heard a good deal of Charcot of late, but when I hear 
his ncune linked "\vith certain things I gather a little . knot around 
me and relate how Dr. Buchanan, of Cincinnati, fifty years ago 
detnonstrated exactly the same thing. 'Honor to whon1 honor is due.' 
I wish you to feel that your labors are recognized at their full value 
by n1e1nbers of your own profession, although the delegation is not 
as large as it ought to be. vVishing you every success and a 
healthy life to the age of one hundred and over.- Yours sincerely." 

MEDICAL STATISTICS.- At the annual meeting of the Connecti
cut Eclectic Medical Association, Dr. S. B. Munn made a report on 
medical statistics, and urged Eclectics to keep records of their 
patients and mortality. · In his own case he had noted significant facts. 
Last year in an epidemic of dysentery, very mortal, he treated 73 
patients, all of whom recovered. He had 200 patients and only 12 

. deaths that year. . Several \Vere 1noribund when he was called. 
In 1885 the city of Waterbury, "\vith an estin1ated population of 

30,000, had 529 deaths. Dr. Munn had 1,053 patients, and only 9 
deaths -1 in 117. The others averaged 16 deaths to every physi
ciau, \vith a far less rate of patients to take then1 from.- E. M. 
Journal. 

Wherever 1nedical s-tatistics have been collected, they sho\v that 
there is a vast difference in n1ortality between the old and the new 
systen1s of practice. 

RE~fARKABLE CASE OF HYDROPHOBIA. -A son of Jacob Bar
clay, a 'veil-to-do fartner ten n1iles from Wooster, 0., was bjtten on the 
upper lip by the fa1nily dog eight years ago, when in his third year. 
The dog proved to be n1ad and was killed. Early in Jj.,ebruary, 1889, 
an attack of ·hydrophobia caine on, in which he barked like a dog, 
and atten1pted to bi~a those around him. In his paroxystns he had 
extraordinary strength. The physicians gave aconite in large doses, 
and hydrate of chloral as a sedative, with salicylate of soda to coun
teract the poison, and a cure was effected. I am disposed to con
sider the salicylate of soda the n1ost i1nportant ren1edy infl this case, 
and to recon1n1end its use in similar cases. · 

TYPHOID FEVER.---" Dr. Sin1on Baruch publishes a paper 
in the JJfedical Record on the treatn1ent of. typhoid fever 'vhich 
'vill interest not only those of the 1nedical profession but 
thousands of other peo-ple whose attention has been arrested 
by the startling 1nortality attending this disease," says the 
Philadelphia .Record. "Dr. Baruch sho\vs that under the pres
ent expectant, antipyretic treatment --- "\Vhich consists in nour
ishing the patient, placing hun in good hygienic surroundings, 
co1nbating complications, and reducing the ternperature- the death
rate is appalling. Dr. Baruch advocates the abandonn1ent of the 
present n1ethod of treatn1ent and -the substitution of the cold-bath 
treat1nent, so successfully practised in the German n1ilitary hospitals. 
Without burdening the reader with the rnethods of the cold water 
system, which are the province of the physician, it is worth while 
to note the valuabl~ resultjii attained. Out of 19,017 cases treated 
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with 'all kinds of cold baths,' there was a mortality of 7.9 per cent. 
Out of 2,841 cases in which the treatn1ent was 'intermediate, with 
water,' the mortality was 12.2 per cent. Out of 2,198 cases treated 
vvith 'strict cold baths,' the mortality was 1.7 per cent. These facts 
challenge consideration. If cold baths will cure typhoid fever, cold 
baths should be insisted upon." -Boston Recorcl. 

THE SI{IN CONTROLLED BY THE CoNSTITUTION.-" rrhe Academie 
de Medecine in Paris has received news of an interesting operation 
vvhich lately took place in Gennany. A colored n1an ·was treated 
at Leipsic for some cutaneous trouble, and it vvas found necessary to 
substitute the flesh of several \vhite people for so1ne of his own that 
had to be cut away. 1"'hese particles in a short tin1e grew darker, 
and finally became the color of the rest of his body. 'This strange 
result led the physician~ to reverse the operation, and the flesh of a 
colored person having been ingrafted on that of a white man in a 
short time lost its color and becan1e light like the rest."' 

INFANTICIDE.- The greatest sensation in Chicago during 1ny 
recent sojourn in that city was caused by the revelations of the 
Times' reporters in regard to the prevalence of infanticide in- that 
city. rrhe "girl reporter," presun1ably the same vVhO last SUn1n1er 
1nade such startling disclosures in regard to the treatment of sew
ing vvon1en and girls in the vvorkshops of Chicago, took it upon 
herself to intervie\V the doctors and mid\vives of the city in regard 
to this n1atter. Representing herself as one of the "unfortunates '' 
who had "loved not \Visely but too \vell," she found that some hun
dreds of physicians and 1nidwives \Vere in the habit of giving "help" 
to such for a "suitable consideration." The list of nan1es given 
includes son1e of the best kno\vn and n1ost highly respected physi
cians in the city. The publication of these intervie\vs has roused 
the ire of the doctors and n1id\vives in1plicatecl, and several slander 
si1its have alreadv been comn1enced. On the other hand the Tinze." 
publishes letters" ahnost without number, in' which its course is 
co1nmende.d by physicians, clergyn1en, and others.- Correspondent 
of" Lucifer." 

BEE STINGS FOR RHEU~fATISl\f. - One Dr. 1"'erc, in England, is 
advocating the sting of bees as a remedy for rhetnnatism. He 
declares that he has treated with success 173 cases and has given in 
all 39,000 stings. 

EucAI.jYPTUS AND 1\tlosQUITOES.- W. S. Sanders says in the 
Tulare Register: "'I have more of these trees (eucalyptus) growing 
than can be found ~tny'v here else in the_ San Joaquin valley- great 
monsters 120 feet tall, containing over a cord of \vood each, grown 
from seed in the past ten years. You can see 1ny eucalyptus groves_ 
from the cars of the Southern Pacific Railroad frorn Goshen to 
Fowler, a distance of over t\venty miles. I vvish to add a fact to 
your recom1nendation of this tree --a fact too i1nportant to be over
looked. The eucalyptus globulus, when gro\vn in large quantities" 
gives entire exemption from rnosquitoes. Here at 1ny home \Ve 
have acres of dense shade, a big, sluggish ditch that is al\vays full 
of water, and in all of our prolonged sun1mer and autun1n heat 
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never a 1nosquito, while among the willows of King's River, two 
miles away, they swarm at times in clouds and literally devour their 
unprotected victims." 

PuzzLING T\VINS.-The Boston Globe has been hunting for t'vins 
and found son1ething less than a s,core \vhose mutual resemblance. is 
so close as to puzzle their friends. The latest twin trick occurred at 
New York. One of the tvvins being about to marry, his brother sent 
him off by a false tnessage, and while he was gone married the gir l 
himself. The victim of the joke has appealed to the law. 

}_i)ri~on ~eform, anb otber }_i)rogre~~. 
"WE have received a n1ost interesting product of convict labor. 

It is ' i:Q. the shape of a little book of a hundred or n1ore pages, 
grouping together ·a ntunber of papers and reports regarding the 
singular experin1ent in prisop 1nanage1nent \vhich has been in pro
gress for so1ne years at Eln1ira Reforn1atory. It is printed by the 
prisoners then1selves. Cornparatively little see1ns to be kno·wn by 
the general public regarding the Eln1ira systen1. Only such convicts 
are sent there as have never been in State prison before. They are 
sentenced to an indefinite tern1, subject to the discretion of the board 
of 1nanagers, but cannot be detained longer than the Inaxin1u1n 
period for which they 1night have been imprisoned under the la\v. 
If, for example, a. rnan has· been convicted of burglary, he 1nay be 
kept in Eln1ira for ten years, but no longer, because that is the tnaxi
Innnl sentence under the la\v. But if the superintendent, 1Vlr. 
Brockway -\vho is practically the head of the institution- believes 
fro1n .his reGord there that he vvill lead an honest life on e1nerging, 
he 1nay be discharged at any ti1ne over one year. 

''To obtain his release he 1nust get a pe1·fect record in three 
branches- for good cond net, zeal, and efficiency as a vvorkman, and 
proficiency and diligence as a scholar. In this latter field is found 
the distinguishing characteristic of the Elmira syste1n. It is, in 
fact, a school for convicts, and the results are surprising. On the 
average, it is said, 60 per cent. of convicts released 'fro1n other 
prisonc;; find their \Vay back, but thus far 80 per cent. of the discharges 
from the Elmira I{efornlato~·y during the eight years the experin1ent 
has been c~ontinued are believed to be per1nanent reforn1ations. 
Every ilnprove1nent has been introduced, not inconsistent \vith If 

proper discipline, looking to the health and \Vell~being of convict8. 
Strenuous efforts have also been nHtcle to surround then1 \vith cheer
ful and elevating influences. 

"~['he Elmira systen1 proceeds upou the principle that a thorough 
and lasting reforn1 can only be obtained through a decided change 
in the character of the convict. At Elmira the convict is not in
vited to reacl. fie is con1pelled to study and to vvork over his book::; 
as he does over his bench in the \Vorkshop, because it is only by mak
ing a perfect record as a scholar as \Vell as in the other two branches 
that he can shorten his sentence. The schools are held in the even
ing after the eight hours of labor required in the shops have been 
perforn1ed. 
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"The experience of those engaged in this \vork is directly 
against the theory that intellectual developn1ent only increases the 
capacity of the cri1ninal for \Vickedness. They find, on the other 
hand, that even the so-called intelligent crin1inal seems n1en tally 
deficient as soon as he passes out of the groove in \Vhich he has been 
accuston1ed to exercise his cunning. He takes narrow and distorted 
vie\VS of life. The process of intellectual culture which is carried 
on in this institution, \Ve believe, broadens the convict's n1ind until 
he is lifted out of this narrow groove and is able to see the \Visdonl 
of good morals. 1_"'he experin1ent is unique, and may have a 1nost 
i1nportant influence upon the future of penal science."-NeuJ York 
Tribrttne. _ 

The moral culture at Lancaster, Ohio, as described in the "Ne\v 
Education," has been still rnore successful in reforn1ing cri1ninals. 

CASSAvA, A NE\V FooD PLANT.- The Garden and Forest says: 
Of recent additions to the food plants of this country perhaps none 
deserves as n1uch notice as the sweet cassava (Manilwt Aipi). It 
seerns to h~ve been proved beyond question that on the southern 
border of the United States there are considerable areas adtnirably 
adapted to grovving this remarkable plant as a staple article of hon1e 
conslunption, \vhile in Florida, at least, its rr1anufacture into starch, 
tapioca, and glucose ought to beco1ne a leading industry. 

l"'he cassava plant is closely r~lated to · the ricinus or castor bean, 
which it resen1 bles in general appearance. It is a handson1er plant, 
not having the coarse, rank aspect of ricinus. It does not bear n1uch 
seed, and it is not propagated fron1 seed, but fron1 cuttings of the 
larger sten1s. . 

As to the quantity of cassava root that n1~y be obtained fro1n an 
acre of ground, no satisfactory estin1ates have as\ yfjt been n1ad'e. It 
rnust vary greatly under various conditions. A single plant grown 
in -Polk County produced fifty pounds of roots, the top 1neasuring 
eight feet in height and ten fe~t in breadth. It had been highly 
manured. A person \vho has given special attention to the cassava'
thinks that· fro1n ten to fifty tons of roots of one year's gro,vth ought 
to be obtained fron1 an acre of land, according to its quality. 1,his 
is little better than conjecture, but certainly the plant yields enor
nlously under favorable conditions. 

The uses to \vhich cassava 1nay be put are aln1ost too nun1erous to 
n1ention. By n1anufacture it n1ay be converted, vvith ~carcely any 
\Vaste, inte> starch, tapioca, and g1ucose. In the tropics cassava flour 
is used extensively for rnaking a large \vafer or cracker, \vhich is 
quite palatable, and keeps vvithout injury for n1onths. Florida 
hou5ewives have used it for 1naking bread, puddings, custards, frit
ters, jellies, etc. ; also as a vegetable it is used in all ways in \vhich 
Irish potatoes are used. 

It is as food for stock, ho,vever, that cassava has excited n1ost in
terest. It is greatly relished by cattle, horses, hogs, and poultry, 
and see1ns to be a very wholesome article of food. 1"'he great tubers, 
son1eti1nes three or four feet in length, 1nay be take[\ from the ground 
at any ti1ne of the year and· used as food for man or beast. 
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LEATHER FROM WooD.-" Dr. George Thenius, of Vienna, has a 
process for the 1i1anufacture of artificial leather fro1n red beechwood. 
'fhe best "rood for the purpose is taken from fifty to sixty year old 
trees cut in the spring, which n1ust be worked up innnediately, bark 
peeled off, stean1ed, and treated with chen1icals. The inventor states 
that a solid sole leather can be obtajned, which he clain1s is superior 
to the animal leather in firmness and durability, and can be worked 
up in the sarne way as animal leather, nailed and sewed." 

INDIA RUBBER FOR PAVING STREETS.- For paving streets, India 
rubber threatens to enter into con1petition vvith asphalt. This new 
paven1ent, according to the Engineering and Building Record, is the 
invention of I--Ierr Busse, of Linden, Pru~::;sia, vvho has introduced it in 
Hanover. The Berlin corporation being favorably irnpressed with 
the new pavement, 'has had a large area paved with India rubber as 
an experiment, and the magistracy of Hamburg is likewise trying 
the pavement. It is asserted that the nevv pavernent con1bines the 
elasticity of India rubber with the resistance of granite. It is said 
to be perfectly noiseless, and unaffected either by heat Qr cold. It 
is not so slippery as asphalt, a11d is n1ore durable than the latter. 
As a covering for bridges, it ought to prove excellent, as it reduces 
vibration; but a question n1ay be asked as to its cost. 

N A TUBAL SHOE BLACKING. -"Benjamin Johnson O\Vns a far1n in 
Rush Valley, U. T., upon which he has just discovered a n1ine of 
natural shoe blacking. ·An analysis of this peculiar material shows 
that it contains 16 per cent. carbon, 34 per cent. aluminum, and the 
remainder clay. 'When taken out the material is 1noist and soft, 
and when used as a shoe blacking produces a fine 'polish, which is 
not easily destroyed." The statement as to alu1ninun1 must be 
erroneous, as aluminun1 is a rare and costly n1etal. 

PROGRESSIVE PERSIA.-"l,he Shah of Persia has recently issued 
a decree guaranteeing the lives and property of his subjects fron1 
any attack 1save in execution of the religious and civil lavvs. His 
n1ajesty said at a salaam, or levee, soon after, that it must be set 
forth clearly that no one in Persia had a right to interfere with the 
life or property of any one else. One of the courtiers replied, 'No 
one has a right to do so b~t the Shah hin1self.' On vvhich His Maj
esty observed, 'No, not even the Shah.'" 

~-,EMALE BICYCLING is becoming fashionable. \Vashington City 
has nearly tvvo' hundred lady bicyclists. Philadelphia and Chicago 
have about fifty each. 

A GREAT FUTURE FOR FLAX.- An Irish expert says, in a letter 
to the assistant secretary of agriculture at Washington, that he has 
discovered a process by which in five n1inutes he can produce frorn 
the dry, natural straw, perfect fibre, the color of cotton, and soft and 
fine as ra\v silk. He says: "I have demonstrated the practicability 
of this invention, have made the fibre frotn An1erican, Irish, and 
Belgian flax straw, had it spun and woven, and there is an exhibit of 
the .A.n1erican product at the Paris exhibition, placed there by Mr. 
Dodge, of the department of agriculture at Washington, last January. 
This invention has the indotsen1ent of the lin:en men of England. 
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A co1npany has been for1ned, and apparatus is at work here, and the 
process will be at work all over Europe at an early day." A si1nilar 
discovery was made long ago in the United States, but for son1e 
reason has not con1e in to use. 

--~·-~---

'Wi~ionarp :JIIu~ion~. 
rfHEHE is nothing too extravagant for the credulous portion of 

humanity. Theology has al\vays furnished the food to supply the 
appetite for the n1arvellous, and the theologies of I1idia introduced in 
An1erica by the Theosophical Society are giving us a flood of delusion. 

As a curious phase of hun1an nature, the J OUHNAL OF l\1AN refers 
to these things, but of course it cannot chronicle a tenth part of the 
illusions fron1 various sources, current in the ranks of the credulous, 
especially an1ong those who are hunting for s.o1uething occult, eso
teric, theosophic, n1ysterious, and aricient. l\llo1:e than a score of pub
lications are at this tin1e, in the United States, diffusing variout.; 
species of 1nysterious t\vaddle, for 'vhich there 1nust be a de1nand 
or the publications could not be sustained. An English paper says : -

"There is a great increase in England of n1ystic orders, of 'vhich 
the latest forn1 rejoices in the name of the ' Esoteric Triad of the 
Red vV afer Brotherhood.' This order claims an Egyptiau origin, 
and its meinbers allege that it was founded in the reign of rrhotnleS 
II. rrhe objects of the brotherhood are 'the investigation of occult 
n1ysteries, the study of esoteric truth, and the ultilnate fraternizatiou 
of hu1nanity.' '' 

The J:>ath (of New York) can ahvays be relied upou for this 
style of literature. In the May ntuuber a contributor says: '~It 
is affirmed by the author of a pan1phlet recently issued by the 
T.P. S. that a nun1ber of alchemists long ago n1ade gold. It has also 
been clain1ed that the ability to do so is possessed by the adepts 
at the present day. But it has been said that knowled~qe has been 
rwithheld froln the 1nany because it would be SO dangerous a pO\Ver 
in its effect upon the 'veil-being of hun1anity. Would it? l_.~et us 
speculate on that a little.'' 

r_fhe writer then speculates in a very visionary vvay upon the COil
sequences of n1aking gold cheap and destroying the value of 1noney. 
But he does not mention the equally plausible schen1es of Butler and 
Ohrnart for producing not only gold but food and clothing and Inar
ble palaces in unlin1ited quantities upon \vhich Butler is gathering 
the money of the dupes 'vho read the Esoteri:c 1nagazine in which he 
is presented as a saih t. 

1"'his article concludes: "And orily one thing stands in the way of 
its realization, viz., making the gold. Perhaps this obstacle 1nay be 
removed, or perchance an immense deposit of gold n1ay be discovered, 
and thus at once all the fortu.nes founded on the precious metal 1.vill be 
swept away. At one of these events Mme. Blavatsky has pointed in 
recent papers. These are tin1es of cha~ges, and nothing should sur
prise us, not even such a stupendous theory as the discovery of ho1J' 
to manujact1-tre ,gold." 

/ 
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'fhe i1nagination of the credulous delights to revel in some such 
~' fool's paradise " as this; and the supply of such ro1nantic fiction wi, l not cease as long as there is a demand for it. I was once 
gravely assured by high " Theosophic " authority that the 1noney 
Hecessary to pay the inunense inde1nnity demanded by Ger1nany 
from France after the last war was furnished by magical power. That 
nobody knew it, was no objection to 1ny veracious infor1nant. 

Prornises of unli1nited po,ver and unlitnited wisdom, all in the din1 
distance and attainable only by life-long ..., labors and at great hazard 
under the guidance of some mysterious adepts, are the charming 
bait~ that lead the credulous on, a~ children run to iind the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow. 

Something very divine is to he attained in this life, and if any
thing n1ore divine is desired, the pupil is to have the privilege of 
reincarnating as a 1nan or a woman till he has satiated his appetite 
for knowledge and develop1nent. His progress toward the divine is 
under the guidance of a drean1y kind of literature- narratives, or 
sotnething lil{e narratives, \vhich have no exact time or place given, 
and \vhich may be intended either for fact or fancy, but serve admir
ably to destroy all desire to distinguish between fact and fiction. 
Philosophizing speculations are spun out ad infinitum, in \Vhich there 
is no den1onstration, no accurate thought, little if any correct and 
useful inforn1ation, but an abun/dance of 1nysterious words and 
phrases, and subtle discrilninations an1ong the vague speculations of 
the ancients, a life-long study of which would tend surely to 1nake 
an unpractical, credulous ignoran1us, with a good co nun and of grace
ful but en1pty phraseology. 

But for all its follies and self-conceit, this Oriental philosophy 
111akes atonen1ent by . its ad1nirable n1oral lessons, which, though 
son1e\vhat vague and senti1nental, are essentially good and religious. 
But why cannot sincere religion and sound sense be united. Ainer
ican Theosophy will prove that th~y can be, and that we need no aid 
frotn Oriental antiquity. · rfhe past is incompetent to rule the pres
eat. The intangible Mahat1nas \Vho clai1n to hold terrific scientific 
secrets, and the reincarnated· Buddhas, who, after twenty centuries, 
have not learned that the earth is a spherical body, are guides only 
for feeble credulity. 

· A curious illustration of the origin of illusions pas just con1e out. 
A very little book called "Light on the Path," "by l\1:. C., Fellow 
of the 'I'heosophical Society," has had great currency a1nong the fol
lo,vers of that society. It was a transcendentally 1nysterious expres
sion of Buddhis1n, requiring a generous imagination to translate its 
tneaning into anything rational. M. C. proves to be Mabel Collins, 
~ho wa,s then associated with Mme. Blavatsky in editing Lucifer. 
I rofessor Cones wrote to her to ask as to the source of this volume, 
and she replied that it was dictated or inspired by the· Mahatma 
!Coot Hoorni. Four years later, l\fabel Collins has written to Profes
sor Cones, as if with remorse for the deception, that she gave the 
nan1e of Koot Hoon1i as the author, only because Mme. Blavatsky 
begged her to do so. She says, "I wish to ease· my copscience now 
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by saying that I "\Vrote this fron1 no kno\vledge of 1ny own, and n1erely 
to please her, and that I now see I \vas very wrong in doing so." 
The reader· will ren1en1ber that a certain passage said to have been 
produced by this J{oot Hoomi proved to be a plagiarisn1 fron1 an 
address by Professor J{iddle. · 

Professor Coues says "'Light on the Path' "\Vas used by faithful 
Theosophists much as orthodox sinners use their prayer-book. This 
happened 1nainly because 'Light on the Path' "\vas supposed to have 
been dictated to Mrs. Collins by J{oot Hoon1i or so1ne other Hindoo 
adept, who held the Theosophical Society in the hollow of his n1as
terly hand." This assun1ption of the guidance of such a society by 
supernal wisdom fro1n invisible n1asters who dare not tell all they 
know for fear of disorganizing society is no n1ore tational than the 
claim of the .Ron1an Catholic Church to divine infallibility in their 
Pope. 

'pgienic ~atterp. 
A GOOD EXAMPLE OF LONGEVITY. 

OHIO has con1e to the front as the State for centenarians. Picka
way county takes the lead at present, as she undoubtedly has the 
oldest citizen in the State. rrhe person referred to is Mrs. Margaret 
Arnold, "\Vho lives with her son, Henry Arnold, on a 1000-acre farn1, 
through \vhich runs the dividing line of Pickaway and Fayette. 

Mrs. Margaret Arnold \Vas born near Richmond, V a., July 4,. 1777. 
Her father, Mr. Robert J{iser, had t\velve children, four of whom 
are living- three daughters and one son. lVlargaret was a remark
ably beautiful girl, alnd she was n1arried to lVlr. Frederick Arnold 
when quite young. 

Her 112th birthday anniversary will occur on the 4th of next 
July, and her health is excellent. She has a fine appetite and can 
eat as large a dinner as the sturdiest harvest hand. No physician 
has ever been called to attend her, as she has never been sick a day 
in her life. Although a sn1oker of tobacco for seventy years she has 
at last laid the pipe aside, finding no further comfort in it. 

~Mrs. Arnold is 5 feet 2 inches in height and weighs 110 pounds. 
She has a remarkable constitution, and some who know her think 
tliat she 1nay hold out until her 125th year. Her five children- two 
daughters and three sons- have been attentiye to her necessities, 
and the son with whom she lives at present cares for her tenderly. 

As hitherto stated, 1\tlrs. Arnold has two sisters and one brother 
living. Her eldest .sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Hillard, is living in Lynn 
county, Iowa. She is 115 years of age. 

The other sister, Mrs. John Bailey, lives in Dakota, and is 109 
years of age. She is a healthy old lady and "\Valks about without 
assistance. Her eyesight is excellent, and she is likely to retain her 
physical vigor for many years. 

Willi_am Kiser, the only living brother, is still alive at the old 
homestead near Richmond, Va., and is 104 years of age. There is 
doubtless not another family in the United States or in the world 
that can show such a wonderful record, -115, 112, 109, 104. 
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CHEVREUL, the great French chen1ist, has died recently at Paris, 
103 years of age. 

DR. ED"\V ARD BEECHER, the brother of Henry Ward Beecher, is in 
full vigor at 86 years of age in Brooklyn, and has just recovered 
from an a1nputation of one of his legs, injured by a railroad accident. 
Dr. B. attributes his vigorous health to his uniforn1 activity all his 
life, taking plenty of exercise or work, and also using the flesh 
brush. A fe\v years ago he had a rheun1atic affection, n1aking it 
difficult to go up stairs, but the flesh brush scattered it so he could 
"run up stairs like a boy." He \Vas lately threatened vvith an attack 
of pneurnonia, which .the flesh brush drove off. He says, "I have 
regularly brushed n1yself night and 1norning~ and the evils which 
seen1ed to be approaching vvith old age have disappeared and 1ny 
natural vigor is preserved." 

PURE vV ATER is so necessary to health that \Ve ought to have 
it fron1 springs or \Yells unconta1ninated by surface drainage or the · 
sewage that soaks through the ground. 

When such contarnination exists, our only safety is in boiling it, for 
filtration cannot take out matters in perfect solution. If \Ve do not 
like to drink \Vater that has been boiled we n1ay disguise it as a \veak 
tea or coffee or lemonade, or in place of lemons we n1ay put ten or 
fifteen drops of dilute phosphoric acid in a tumbler of water and 
sweeten it, '\vhich makes . a wholesome substitute for lemonade. 
Hosford's Acid Phosphates may be used in the san1e way as the acid. 

The \Vater of Boston and son1e other cities requires filtration. A 
s1nall filter sold for $1.50 -here \Yill ren1ove a good deal of impurity 
After a gallon or t\vo has run through it we reverse the filter and 
the collected itnpurities are washed out, rnaking the \Vater look 
quite milky. Filters ren1ove only the visible impurities and do not 
check the development of 1nicrobes or animalculre, \Vhich increase in 
the filter. . 

The Pasteur filter of porcelain -is clain1ed to be a perfect filter, but 
it operates slo\vly and is expensive. Half an hour's boiling is better 
for health than any filtering, but a cheap filter to ren1ove visible in1-
purities ought to precede the boiling. . · \ 

"THE BEST AGE FOR MARRYING. -In a meeting of the Hunga
rian Acaden')y of Sciences, Nl. Joseph Korosi, director of the Buda
pest Statistical Bureau, read a paper on 'The Influence of Parents'· 
Ages on the Vitality of Children.' This is a subject which has been 
hitherto but scantily treated in ethnological statistics, but M. J(orosi 
has collected about thirty thousand data, and has come to the follovv
ing conclusions: -lVIothers under twenty years of age and fathers 
under t\venty-four have children more '\Veakly than parents of Tiper 
age. rrheir children are more subject to pulmonary diseases. 'The 
healthiest children are those whose fathers are from twenty-five to 
forty years of age, and whose Inothers are fro1n twenty to thirty years 
old. M. Korosi says that the best marriages are those in which the 
husband is senior to the wife; but a woman from thirty to thirty-five 
years old \Vill have healthier children if her husband be so1ne\vhat 
younger than 'herself.· A 1nan from thirty to forty years old ought to 
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take a wife fron1 twenty to thirty. If the n1other be five years older 
than the father the vitality of the children becomes impaired." 

]j-,rorn n1y own observation I 'vould say that a difference of from 
three to seven years is judicious. In a difference of nine or ten 
years the senior party is apt to be n1ore critical and less appreciative. 
In a difference of from t\venty-eight to forty or forty-t\vo years, the 
senior party is apt to be fond and indulgent and the junior to enjoy 
the affection without a corresponding return. Fron1 thirty-one to 
forty-two is the age I should select at \vhich the father may produce 
the most vigorous offspring. 

triecent l!iterature. 
" I-lEA VEN l{EVISED, a narrative of personal experiences after the 

change called death, by 1\'lrs. E. B. Duffey .. , Religio-Philosophical 
Publishing House, Chicago. A pa1nphlet of one hundred page.s, 
price 25 cents. 1"'his is a very pleasing and attractive book, giving 
au account of the future life, 'vritten by lVIrs. Duffey under a dazing 
spiritual influence, 'vhich in1presses the reader that it 1nust have 
co n1e fro1n a spiritual source and is therefore a t1 ue story of the 
higher life. The writer has not had time to read it through, but 
readily finds in it a n1uch clearer and n1ore interesting narrative than 
\ve usually obtain through mediun1s, on~ vvhich 'vill interest every 
reader. 

LoorciNG BACKWARD, a ro1nance by Ed,vard Bellan1y, has pro
duced a decided sensation, and societies are organizing to carry out 
its principles. The author says: "Looking Back,vard," although in 
for1n a fanciful ro1nance, is intended, in all seriousness, as a forecast 
in accordance 'vith the principles of evolution of the next stage iu ' 
the industrial and social developn1ent of humanity, especially in this 
country, and no part of it is believed by the author to be better sup
ported by the indications of probability than the in1plied predictions 
that the da,vn of the ne-vv era is already near at hand, and that the 
full day will swiftly follo,v. Does this seen1 at first thought incredi
ble, in view of the vastness of the changes presupposed? What .is 
the teaching of history, but that great national transfor1nations, 
while ages in unnoticed preparation, when once inaugurated, are 
accon1plished with a rapidity and resistless 1nomentun1 proportioned 
to their magnitude, not limited by it." 

This book, in paper, can be had for 50 cents. 
THE CoMING CREED OF THE WoRLD. Is there not a Faith 

1nore Subli1ne and' Blissful than Christianity? By Frederick Ger
hard. l Philadelphia: W. H. Thompson, Publisher. Pages, 526. 
$1.25. 

Certainly Mr. Gerhard gives us au earnest book; the book of a 
student, a thinker, a lover of the best. And if there is sotnething of 
a sublime egotisn1 in the implication which he makes, both in the 
title of his work and in his subject-matter, that there is no question 
of his Creed really being the Creed to \vhich 've and all the \Vorld 
Inust con1e, still there is propably enough of truth and "availability" 
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in what he gi vcs us, anJ. in what he gleans for us in all lauds and 
literatures, to 1nake his book valuable, suggestive, an actual prognos
tication of fWrnetln·ng better, and truly (as he hi1nself says of it) ~~a 
voice cryi~g in the wilderness.''. It is a voice, n1oreove~, crying far 
and 'vide: besides the An1erican edition, a Danish translation 
has been published in Copenhagen, a French one is about to be 
issued in Brussels, an Italian translation is in preparation at T'urino, 
and a Gern1an edition at Berlin.-New Ideal. 

This is no doubt a valuable and instructive \Vork, 'vhich any one 
n1ight read \Vith profit, although the author in his- enthusias1n 1nay 
overrate the in1portance of the doctrine he inculcates. In this line of 
thought, the ~'Creed of Christendon1, by 'V. l{. Gregg'' is a val
uable \Vork for the protnotiou of)iberal religious senti1nents. 

~·1.,HE CRElHATION OF THE DEAD,~' by Dr. I-Iugo Erichsen ($2), 
is an able exposition of the merits of cre1nation. 

"'PROFIT-SHAHING nET,VEEN EMPLOYEg AND l~:i\n>LOYE.'' Nich
olas Paine Giln1au. Boston: I-Ioughtou, l\1ifflin & Co. 

Profit-sharing, or the n1ethod of re,varding labor by assig11ing it a 
share of the realized profits of business in addition to \vages, has 
been illustrated in nHtny experitnents in Frauce, England, and the 
lJnited States, and is believed by l\1r. Nicholas Paine Gihnan to be 
the 1nost satisfactory and equitable adjusttnent of the relations of 
capital ancl labor, to re1nove the discontent that is now agitating the 
industrial \Vorld- a discontent that he declares to be 'vell grounded, 
because in reality the con'dition of laborers "has not been i1nproved 
in the san1c ratio of progress as that enjoyed by the well-to-do < 

clas_ses.'' In ~'Profit-Sharing between l~n1ployer and E1nploye" 
~1r. Gihnan states the reasons of his belief, with the most thol1ghtful 
and helpful study of profit-sharing that has been given to the sub
ject, al)d \Vith an equitable spirit that will secure hin1 the closest 
attention. R.ejecting co-operation as a movement fron1 the side of 
the employe, to supersede wages, as rneagre in its results, and funda
lnentally \Veak, he \Vould develop sotne systetn to Ineet the needs of 
a higher civilization, as through titne and new conditions the \vages 
systern \Vas developed fro1n product-sharing. '~We have to say of 
the \vages system, as Matthe\V Arnold has rightly or wrongly said of 
Christianity, we cannot do \Vithout it, and we cannot endure it as 
it is." 

Mr. Gilrnan applies the inductive n1ethod to the facts of experi
ence, and relies 1nainly upon special applications of the participation 
principle in business to n1aintain his argu1nent, and cites the Maison 
Leclaire, Paris, \Vhere profit-sharing had its fullest trial, as the stan
dard exa1nple. l-Ie gives a critical review of this experitnent, intro
ductory to a general review of the working of the profit-sharing sys
ten1 in Europe, where it has been adopted in the manufacture of 
paper in various handicrafts, typographical industries, cotton and 
woollen factories, iron, brass, and steel works, etc., with a special 
chapter on profit-sharing in England. Profit-sharing has had its trial 
on the largest scale in the United States, in the Pillsbury flour rnills, 
Minneapolis. It is in successful practice_ with the 'N. 0. Nelson 
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Manufacturing Company, St. Louis; the Haines, Jones, & Ca.dbury 
Company, Philadelphia; I-Io:ffnutn & Billings Con1pany, l\~Iihvaukee; 
Springfield :F'oundry Con1pany, Springfield~ l\Jass. ; l{ogers, Peet & 
Co1npany, N e\v York; Ara Cus:Pn1~u1 Con1pany, Auburn, l\1e. ; 
Wardwell Needle Co1npany, Lake Village, N. H.; Rice & Griffin 
Manufacturing Co1npany, vVorcester; the N e'v ·York Staatz-Zeitung; 
H. 0. Houghton & Company, J. vV. Tufts, and vV. H. Zinn, Boston; 
Rand, lVIcN ally & Con1pany, Chicago; Globe rrobacco Company, 
Detroit; Proctor & Gan1 ble,, I vorydale, 0. ; John vV aHa maker ; Yale 
& 1,o\vrie l\1anufacturing Con1pany, Sta1nforcl, Conn.; Page Belting 
Company, Concord, N. H.; Run1forcl Chen1ical VVorks, I_)rovidence, 
R.I.; Public Ledger, Philadelphia, and \vith other firtns. The ex
perience and results in each case are described. Profit-sharing has 
taken many for1ns, but lVlr. Giln1an, continuing his careful criticism, 
selects the . better ones. !-louses that detennine the bonus in 
advance, as a fixed percentage on profits, are three tin1es as numer
ous as those that deter1nine it oi1 the closing of the books for the 
year. It is generally agreed that the basis on \vhich the bonus shall 
be ascertained is the an1ount of \Vages earned by each en1ploye. 1,he 
most 1narked feature of distinction bet\veen the F:rench and Amer
ican experin1ents .is the in1portance attached in the forn1er to pro
vision for the \Vorkrnan 's future, the French houses retaining a part 
of the dividend to labor for the purpose of providing a pension for 
the aged or disabled \Vorkinan. In sun1n1ing the results of past and 
present experin1ents, and looking at the question positively and neg
atively, lVIr. Gilrnan concludes that profit-sharing, as con1pared \vith 
simple \vages, tends to increase the pro~uct of a given industry, and 
to in1prove the qua1ity of \Vork and product, pro1notes care of imple
ments and econon1y of 1naterials, and tends to secure industrial 
peace. - Herald. • 

"EATING FOn STRENGTH, or, Food and Diet in their relation to 
Health and Work," pp. 236, by Dr. M. L. Holbrook, a well-kno\vn 
author of N ev¥ York, is a valuable collection of the results of scienti
fic investigation on this subject. Dr. Holbrook is the publisher. 

vVHAT I SA \V AT CASSADOGA LAE~E, 1888.- Addendum to the 
Review in 1887 of the Seybert Conunissioners' Report, by A. B. R.ich
Inond, Esq. Colby & Ilich, publishers, Boston. 1889. 163 pages. 7 5 
cents; paper~ 50 cents. 1"'he Seybert \vas killed in the first Review; 
in this it is buried beyond resurrection. 

STUDIES IN THE OuTLYING FIELDS OF PsYCHIC SciENCE, by l-Ind
son Tuttle, has just been issued, and n1ay be obtained fron1 the author, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio, for one dollar. 250 pages. It is just such liter
ature as the readers of this Journal approve. An interesting feature 
is the concluding chapter" Personal Experienee; Intelligence .fron1 the 
Sphere of Light." Of these co1n1nunications fron1 the spirit \Vorld the 
author says they "are no fictions of the in1agination," but "are the 
\Vords of actual living beings \vho have once lived on earth like 
ourselves." Such testi1nony from so enlightened a source is very 
valuable at the present ti1ne, when the student of psychic science 
,needs above all to guard against vague speculation and irresponsible 
statements. · 
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}_t)rof. t!i. f. ~un1ipton. 
IN our progress through life it is a rare pleasure to 1neet a truly 

noble nature. In the introduction of Anthropology for ,the better
n1ent of humanity, ho'v refreshing to 1neet one \vhose soul is suffi
ciently elevated to realize the grandeur and i1nportance of such labors. 
Were not such to be n1et \vith occasionally I should feel like despair
ing of hutnan progress and relinquishing a tha11kless task. In Prof. 
Hu:MISTON I found one of those l\vho live on the higher plane of 

, I 

philanthropy, and in his departure \Ve realize a great loss to educa
tion and social progress, for \vhich he \Vould have done n1uch before 
the close of this century. The following extracts fro1n the American 
Spectator do justice to his 1nen1ory. 

Another light has gone out in our 1nidst. A strong, brave, and 
scholarly 1nan has departed. It is 'vith a heavy heart that we write 
this brief tribute to the n1en1ory of our loved and esteemed friend 
and co-laborer, Prof. R. F. Htuniston, \vho left us as the evening 
shado,vs were n1antling the city on the fourth of last month. 
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His departure is a terrible blow to those of us \Vho so well knew 
hin1, who had been associated with h!m so intimately, and \Vho had 
learned to love him for his intrinsic goodness, as. much as adn1ire his 
splendid brain and broad, ii1tellectual conceptions. Prof. Humiston 
was a self-n1ade man in the full sense of the word ; his life, his 
struggles, his victories, his n1agnificent manhood, so imposing in its 
strength, so beautiful in its tenderness, and so radiant in its charity 
and tolerance, should be a po\vel'ful incentive to other lives now 
that he has been promoted, as it has already been in numerous cases 
while he walked the earth. 

Born in Great Barrington, :Niass., he spent the years of infancy 
an1id the stern, hardy influences and bracing atmosphere of N e\Y 
England. 

When nine years of age his father failed, and the boy, to aid in 
keeping want and hunger fron1 the door, \vas con1pelled to \Vork in 
a cotton factory fifteen hours a day. No ~ociety for the pyevention 
of overworking children then existed, and by gray da\vn, when it 
w~s but four o'clock, little Franklin, as he \Vas most frequently 
called, \Vas expected to report for duty. Fro1n this hour until he· 
graduated fron1 the Western Reserve College, at II udson, Ohio, 
every step in his progress 'vas contested by poverty and adversity. 
Every day 'vas 1narked by toil and endeavor, every hour a struggle 
for a11 education; for success in the higher walks of life; for a noble 
manhood. The ideal that floated in his 1nincl \Vas a lofty one, far 
beyond the COilceptions or drean1s of the children associated \vith 
hi1n, especially those in the san1e circumstances of life. I-Ie deter
lnined to sunnount all difficulties, to secure a college education, and 
rise to the enviable heights to \vhich his ideal beckoned. / 

vVhen he \Vas ten years old his father nloved to Hudsoll, Ohio, 
and there, a1nid scenes of privation and ceaseless' striving for a foot
hold and a livelihood, the boy spent the retnainder of his yout11, ~ 
establishing a character for the n1ost inflexible integrity and un
swerving allegiance to duty. 

The Western I{eserve University, situated at. I-I udsou~ soon be
CiUlle the object of great interest to the ambitious boy. He longed 
to enter the college and gain a thorough education. He loved books 
most passionately, but poverty held hin1 do\vn; the necessities of the 
family den1anded his \vork; \Vhatever he accornplishecl n1ust be after 
the day's work \Vas over or before the day's tasks opened. He \Vas 
not to be baffled, and dividing his time before and after the long 
\vork days in such a n1anner as to best serve his ends, he devoted 
one portion to studying the books he had access to, and the other as 
an apprentice to a carpenter and architect \Vho took a kindly inter
est in the boy. In this manner, during the hours when n1ust boys 
were enjoying childish pastin1e or \Vrapped in slun1 ber, he beca1ne 
"vhat in a sn1all town like Hudson \Vas regarded an excellent young 
carpenter. 1n architecture he soon ran beyond his teacher, so n1uch 
so that his rnaster referred all difficult cases to hin1. 

At the san1e time he "\Vas acquiring a wonderful amount of general 
infor1nation, as well as n1aking ad1nirable progress in his preparation 
for college. ' , _____ _ 
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Chemistry and geology were peculiarly fascinating studies to the 
boy, and for the 1nan they never lost their charm. When nineteen 
years of age he went to Cleveland, and for a tin1e \Vas employed in a 
book store. This, of course, greatly increased his love for literature, 
and during spare 1noments he made splendid progress in his earnest 
pursuit after kno,vledge. vVhen twenty-one he entered college, hav
ing, after n1atriculation, as his worldly wealth, ten cents and a chest 
of carpenter's tools. Yet with a settled determination to succeed, a 
brave, courageous heart that determined to know no defeat, he set to 
work. vVhen school was over, he \Vo~·kecl at his carpenter's trade 
till dark, and often after dark made doors and window sashes in 
the shop; in evenings he also n1ade architectural plans and specifica-· 
tions for houses for his employer~ At other times, when work vvas 
light, he spent his spare mo1nents doing all n1anner of honorable 
\York for small pittance, \vhich, however, was absolutely necessary,
it enabled him to pursue his studies. 

After a tin1e, Prof. Humiston secured the position of principal in 
the l{.ock,vell-street school, in Cleveland, Ohio, where he becan1e a 
great favorite, not only \vith the parents, \Vho found their children 
progressing n1ore rapidly than ever before, but also with the childreh 
\vhose privilege it \vas to enjoy his instruction, for he possessed in an 
etninent degree the rare faculty of entertaining the i1nagination 
\vhile instructing the brain. After a tin1e he received a very flat
tering offer fron1 Boston, but Cleveland \Vas not \villing to give him 
up. A ntunber of the- \Vealthiest fatnili~s united and organized the 
Cleveland Acaden1y, tend~ring Prof. Hu1niston the 1nanagen1ent of 
it, 'vhich he accepted. The school gre\Y so rapidly that the young 
teacher found it necessary to have larger apartrnents; he accord
ingly bought the buildings of the· Cleveland University, \Vhich he 
changed into the celebrated "Cleveland Institute," one of the 
largest, best, and 1nost popular institutions of learning that Ohio 
has ever possessed. During all these years he had been making a· 
thorough study of 1nedicine. He subsequently received the degree 
l\1.D., and later occupied chairs in the Cleveland Hospital 1V1edical 
College, also the W on1an's Homooopathic College of Cleveland. 

During the successful run of the Cleveland Institution, when the 
\Var broke out and the call "To arms" rang throughout the entire 
land, Prof. Hun1iston turned his Institute into a n1ilitary school. 
Fro1n its \Valls \vent forth over forty officers, together \Vith a host of 
thoroughly drilled privates. This rnilitary school contributed largely 
to Prof. Hurniston's fame, being as it \vas one of the best "emer
gency rnilitary institutes " ever organized.\ It n1ay be interesting 
just here, as indicating ho\v strong \Vas his syrnpathy 'vith the 
adn1inistration of President Lincoln, to observe that the first six
pence he ever earned \Vas cheerfully given to the "Underground 
Railroad.." 

In 1868 he accepted a handsome offer n1ade hin1 for the Cleveland 
Institute. About this time, through the solicitation of Prof. J. A. 
'Thorne, of Cleveland, Ohio, he \vas persuaded to represent in Great 
Britain the American Missionary Association in. its \Vork for the 
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13'reedorn of the South. He decided to begin the work in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 'The work was organized in a n1asterful n1anner, and he 
n1ade a nu1nber of public addresses \vhich \Vere very \Vell received 
and gave every pron1ise of great results. 'fhe n1eetings he addressed 
in Edinburgh \Vere presided over by such n1en as the Rev. 1_"'homas 
Guthrie, Rev. Thon1as Candlish, the Hon. Jarnes vV. Co,van, and the 
Rev. Williatn Arnott; the \Vork \Vas in a most pron1ising state, when 
he \vas attacked by inflan1n1atory rheu111atisrn, a disease fron1 which 
he had suffered 111 uch before going abroad. He in1rnediately con
sulted Sir Jan1es Y. Simpson, who advised hitn that his only safety 
lay in going directly to the south of France, \vhither he \Vent, aban
doning a work that had already gro,vn very dear to his heart. Two 
years abroad cotnpletely restored his health, \vhen he returned to 
America. 

During his travels abroad he made the acquaintance of many prorn
inent persons \Vhose friendship he enjoyed until his death. At one 
time, in crossing the l\1editerranean, at the last n1omeut before start
ing a nnrnber of soldiers carne aboard the stean1er, cro,vding all the 
passengers into very lirnited quarters. During the trip, an acquaint
ance said to Prof. Hun1iston, ·'We have the Crown Prince of Prussia 
on board." " I-I ave we ? " replied the Professor, " I should like to 
see hirn." "There he con1es no\v," said his friend. "Why, that is 
tny roo1n-mate." The chance acquaintance ripened into a friendship 
during the succeeding days, in \vhich they \Vall~ed arn1 in arrn 
together upon the deck arid slept in the san1e state-roorn, that re-

~· suited in the Cro\vn Prince giving hirn a n1ost cordial invitation to • 
bring his wife and visit hin1 for several n1onths at Berlin. 

It \Vas while in the Old vV orld that he was elected a rnen1 ber of the 
l{oyal Geological Society of England and the Chen1ical. Society of 
London. On his return fronl the Old vV orld he, in connection \Vith 
his brother-in-lavv, founded the National Colony in· 1\iinnesota, and 
laid out the now flourishing little city of vVorthington in the 1nidst 
of this settlen1ent. This colony 'vas founded on strictly ternperance 
principles, and soon becatne a refuge for rnen addicted to drink, 'vho 
longed for an asylun1 frorn ten1ptation ; and to those interested in the 
great problern of ternperance it is interesting to kno\v that during 
the first seven years after the foundation of the colony, tllough the 
settle1nent at the end of this period contained over three thousand 
persons, no one had been convicted of a crirne, nor had the comlnu
ni ty had any use for a jail. 

During his stay in Minnesota, and while he \Vas connected \vith 
the National Colony at Worthington, Professor Hurniston's natne 
\vas placed upon the prohibition tieket for governor. He kne\v, as 
'vell as. his friends, that an election \Vas an itnpossibility, but the 
friends of ten1perance wanted a strong ticket, and upon that account 
his nan1e \vas placed at the head. When the Republicans found 
that he \Vas on the temperance ticket, the executive con1111ittee con1-
tnunicated 'vith hin1, to know whether he \vould run upon the 
Republican ticket, the non1ination of "'~hich at that tin1e \vas 
equivalent to an election. But Prof. Humiston's heart was in the 
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'vork he had undertaken at Worthington, and he declined their 
offer, not, however, , without a full appreciation of the compliment 
and honor thus shown him, 

Owing to a severe winter, a coal famine occurred the second year 
after the founding of the colony. Prof. Htuniston, out of his 
private purse, bought a number of car loads of coal, which he freely 
gave the poor settlers without 1noney or price. The settlement, 
however, did not prove the financial success anticipated, largely 
owing to Prof. Humiston's big heart and generous nature, and in 
the course of a few years we find him· in the East, devoting his tin1e 
chiefly to inventions and the perfecting of the valuable antiseptics 
which bear his name, and are probably the finest preservative 
preparations ever compounded. This perfected, he secured a nu1nber 
of valuable patents covering inventions of his own, n1any of which 
display a master mind. 

A little over a year ago he removed to Boston, prin1arily to supel!
intend the putting in of his new system of ventilation in Dr. 
Flo\ver's Health Palace of this city. To see this systern in practical 
operation was one of the dearest dreams of ~his life. It is needless to 
give any extended notice of this great tr;iumph in ver.tilation, by 
which the air in every roo1n in the entire Health J>alace is changed 
every few minutes; how· the fresh air is drawn into the building, 
heated and moistened in winter, and chilled by passing over great re
frigeratory chan1bers in summer, and then forced through the entire 
building by a powerful Sturtevant blower. Just three weeks after 
the opening of the new Health Palace the grand man, whose life 
had been at once sin1ple and sublime, left us. He departed with no 
fear, no shadow of doubt or dread as to the other world, but, aside 
from the pangs occasioned by leaving his devoted wife and children, 
he "\vas ready to depart into the glorious summer land of the 
beyond. His life enabled him to carry out to the letter the lofty 
adn1onition of Bryant:-

" So live, that when thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravan that moves 
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not like the quarry slave at night, 
Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave 

· Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.'' 

~i~elltaneeu~ anb ~itical. 
JouRNAI_J OF MAll.- Our little journal is utterly inadequate to 

present the fourth part of the interesting matters which al~ intelli
gent persons ~hould read. It accumulates in our portfQlios im
Jnensely, and th~ temptation is strong to take up son1e clas~ of 
subjects and gi V6 it freer scope. In the next issue I may offer a 
full~r banquet of the marvellous. 

RAPID TRANSIT.~ .... ~n ~leetric railway car has. been invented by 
Mr. J. T. Willia1ns, and a In(})del exhibited in t¥ Old South Ohuroo, 

i 
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Boston, which will reduce the transit bet,veen Ne\V York and 
Bostou to two hours. There can be no do_ubt that this rapid transit 
can be applied to mail rnatter. It could be effected by the pneun1a
tic systen1 alone. A safe arrangen1ent of the rails will n1ake it appli
cable to all transportation. 

A GREAT DROUTH IN 1889 is predicted by Prof. C. C. Blake for 
the Northern States. In the Southern States, including l{en tucky, 
J{aHsas, and the greater part of Missouri, the rains will be sufficient, 
and he urges the planting of grain crops; but in rnany Northern 
States "the crops \vill si1nply dry up long before rnaturity." If this 
is verified his fan1e as a weather prophet \Vill be firn1ly established. 

SCIENTIFIC DENIORALIZATION.- 1"'he correlation of the mental 
faculties, explained in this nurnber of the Joun.NAL, sho,vs how the 
pursuit of physical science rnay be associated with a rnoral torpor 
and indifference to the highest truths. Of this the April nun1ber of 
the Popular Science Monthly, edited by Dr. W. J. Youtnans, gives 
very conclusive evidence. The leading article, by Professor Joseph 
Jastro\v, upon "The Psychology of Spiritualisn1," is a fine example 
of pretended science and reckless rnisrepresentation of facts, of which 
no fair-minded and honorable person \Vould be guilty. Like a police
court attorney handling a desperate case, Professor Jastro\v makes a 
very plausible staternent, which would be very convincing to any 
one who did not know the falsehood of his 1nost important state
Inents. Decisive facts, as \Yell established by evidence as anything 
can be, and careful experiments by erninent scientists, are entirely 
ignored by Professor J as trow, and the fraudulent trickery of Inedituns, 
\vhich all intelligent spiritualists understand, presented as the surn 
total of the evidences of spiritual science. In this \vay he arrives at 
the conclusion that '' n1ediun1 " n1eans in1postor .. By so dishonest a 
method it would be just as easy to prove that every doctor is a 
wilful murderer, and every clergynHtn a corrupt hypocrite. It is 
difficult to dra\v the line bet,veen the unfairness of reckless bigotry 
and the unfairness of the \Vilfulliar. Upon this subject the l)opular 
Science Monthly, as now conducted, is destitute of conscience. It 
will allow no refutation of a gross falsehood, and no de1nonstration, 
ho\vever brief, of any truth \vhich it opposes. In this respect it is a 
model bigot. It is so1ne years since one of its correspondents 1nade 
a gross display of anaton1ical ignorance and blundering, which I 
offered to rectify, but as his gross sciolisn1 harmonized with sorne of 
the editor's crude theories, no correction was perrnitted. I have not 
proposed to reply to Professor J astro\v because I arn entirely certain 
that no candid and truthful article on that subject would be adrnitted 
by Dr. Youmans. In this respect he does not differ much fron1 the 
faculties of allopathic rnedical colleges generally, in \vhich young 
1nen are corruptly taught to 1neet n1any new· truths \vith conternp
tuous denunciation instead of candid investigation. To irnpair the 
love of truth in the young is a crime worthy of punishn1ent it never 
receives. To corrupt the public mi.nd by falsehood is also a crirne 
for which there ~s no punishn1ent except in cases of personal slander. 
This is a crirne of \Vhich the rnost active opponents of spiritualisrn 
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are generally guilty. Dr. You1nans, Professor J astrow, Dr. Ham
Inond, Rev. Dr. Talrnage, Rev. Joseph Cook, and a score of other 
pro1ninent offenders lay aside all honorable sentiments 'vhen they 
discuss spiritualis1n. 

VAGARIES OF INVENTION.-- Dr. A. de Bausset, of Chicago, pro
poses to construct a balloon of steel, 218 yards long, and 144 feet in 
dia1neter, containing a vacuun1, \Vith which to travel around the 
\Vorld, seventy 1niles an hour, visiting the north pole and the princi
pal cities, and carrying two hundred passengers! ! The ignorance of 
physical science, \Vhich is quite co·n1n1.011 among those who issue 
ne\vspapers, is such as to pertnit the extensive publication of crazy 
schen1es like this by journals which would close their columns 
against demonstrable psychic science. Dr. de Bausset estin1ates his 
balloon of steel plates 1-44 of an inch thick to weigh 260,686 pounds, 
but so fli1nsy a structure would flatten like a pancake, and if it 
had no internal support it would crush like paper under an atinos
pheric pressure of over 600,000,000 pounds, if a vacuum \Vere pro
duced; and if it had a steel tframe-work to support the pressure, 
its \Veight \Vonld very far exceed a million pounds, so that after the 
vacuu1n \Vas produced it \vould require an i1nmense an1ount 
of lifting po\ver to raise it from the ground! With hydro
gen gas \Ve may construct light and effective balloons. A vacuum, 
even if perfect, has very little advantage over h;ydrogen gas as a 
lifting po,ver, and no machine capable of supporting a vacuum could 
possibly be light enough to float in the atmosphere. This de Bausset 
balloon \vould be a suitable acquisition for the G. N. J{. R Esoteric 
College and its helpless dupes. · 

vVhile this folly is preparing, Mr. Peter C. Ca1npbell of Brooklyn 
\vho appears to be an intelligent scientific man, has prepared a bal
loon of elongated shape, with sails and propellers, by which it 1noves 
about, and \Vhich is to n1ake its·trial trip June 19. This would "9e a 
great success if the atrnosphere would be so good as to keep quiet, 
but every balloon n1ust be at the mercy of the wind. - · 

"SHOOT FoLLY AS IT FLIES."- Olunart and Butler are still at 
large, at some unknown distance from the police of Boston, and the 
G. N. J{. R fraud is still blooming in the Esoteric Magazine, and will 
no doubt gather in its crop of dupes, arid verify Mme. Blavatsky's 
terse definition, " Gulls Nabbed by Knaves." The two pretenders 
are properly associated in our notice, though Olunart has the worse 
reputation, as Butler has not given up the Ohmart frauds. 

TITLES AND MoNOPOLIES. - All professional titles carry within 
them the history of ages and systems that we are supposed to have 
outgrown. Before the establishment of universities in the middle· 
ages, the world kne\V nothing about rnasters and bachelors of art or 
medicine. The title doctor, which 1nerely signified " one learned 
in a profession," sufficed. 

Under the old industrial guilds no workman was allowed to 
practise his handi,vork freely unless he 'vas a 1naster, and the state 
in1posed heavy penalties upon those \vho atten1_pted to work at a 
trade \vithout being licensed as such. Gradually this system got 
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into the professions, and nobody was allowed to practise one with
out being a Master of Arts. Thus the M.D.s, LL.D.s, and the 
whole list of titled professionals, were granted monopolies, and the 
price paid furnished pin money for the feudal monarch. 

The monopoly element of all these titles has been abolished, so far 
as the state goes, in all professions except the n1edical. With the 
new oraer of things under modern civilization, the titles rernain as 
personal ornaments, but they do not prevent any untitled n1an fron1 
practising a profession freely, except the profession of n1edicine. 
Every Inan is allo"\\red to be his own la\vyer, and SOllle of the best 
legal counsellors in this country have never been adrnitted to the bar. 

All attetnpts to vest a monopoly in a man by virtue of his title 
are animated by the spirits of out-worn ages and systen1s. Socially, 
men may tender any amount of homage they choose to titles, but 
before the law all n1en should be allo\ved a fair chance, while being 
held strictly responsible for the results. This is detnocracy. It is 
the spirit of the present age, and no progressive citizen should be 
afraid to face it. Why medicine should be an exception to all the 
other professions is not at all clear.- Boston Globe. 

RELIGioN· IN CoNGRESS. -The Sun has been watching and 
reporting the Senate attendance upon prayers. One day, fourteen 
Senators \Vere in their places "'-hen the $900 a session chaplain rose 

· to tell the Lord what to do. 1"'he next day fifteen appeared. The 
day following only five turned up. Another day but four \Vere on 
hand. The greatest nun1ber that has listened on any one day is 
twenty-five. The Senate is composed of seventy-six 1nern hers. In the 
House the Sun's correspondent found at prayers on Monday of 
last week but one-sixteenth of the three hundred and t\venty-five 
Congres~men. And these t\venty-two didn't look as though they 
cared much for what the blind chaplain had to say.- Truth Seeker. 

WOMEN's WAGES IN THE CITIES.-The report of Carroll D. 
Wright, con1missioner of the Department of Labor, sho\vs that \Vork
ing \Vomen earn the following \vages: "Atlanta, $4.05; Baltin1ore, 
$4.18; Boston, $5.64; Brooklyn, $5.76; Buffalo, $4.27; Charleston, 
$4.22; Chicago, $5.7 4; Cincinnati, $4.50; Cleveland, $4.63; Indian
apolis, $4.67; Louisville, $4.51; Newark, $5.10; New Orleans, 
$4.31 ; N e\v York, $5.85; Philadelphia, $5.34,; Providence, $5.51 ; 
Richmond, $3.93 ; St. Louis, $5.19 ; St. Paul, $6.02; San Francisco, 
$6.91; San · Jose, $6.11 ; Savannah, $4.99 ; all cities, $5.24." 

ALLOPATHIC MISCHIEF IN PENNSYLVANIA. 
The medical oligarchy has been foiled in its legislative intrigues iu 

seven States, besides Pennsylvania, in which there is at present 
~ strong restrictive law, but the medical 1nagnates of ~ Philadelphia 
demanded something more. They asked for a new examining board, 
'vith tyrannical powers, under their own control. The Eclectics and 
Hommopaths protested, demanding equality of rights. This the 
Legislature granted, and then the Philadelphia aristocracy lost all 
interest in their O\Vll bill. As a last effort they asked to adrnit no 
one to exarnination without a four years' college course, but ' this 
was too much even for their own colleges, and the whole sche1ne 
came to an inglorious end. 
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T'HE PAN Al\fA CANAL is a disn1al failure. T'he property i~ going 
to ruin and the poor laborers it gathered are in many instances 
starving and dying. M. de Lesseps \Vas a brilliant quack, of the 
kind that captivates the French, and J3oulanger seen1s to be another. 

THE BEECHER ScANDAL.-Capt. H. F. Beecher has been indicted 
for robbing the Governn1ent in VVashington Territory, at .Port Town
send. The Ne'v York Sun says: ~'Capt. Beecher's relations 'vith 
the 1"reasury Department have been a national scandal. Charge 
after charge of dishonesty has been brought against hin1 and the 
evidence forrnulated. There is scarcely any forn1 of rascality possi
ble in the post he held \vhich has not been attributed to hin1. He 
has been i1nplicated over and over again in conspiracies to defraud 
the Governn1ent. He has been accused of altering the books, o{ 
procuring perjured affidavits, of con1mitting perjury hirnself, of 
setting up dununies 'vith fraudulent claims against· the Govenunent, 
of being the partner and pal of opiun1 snrugglers, of embezzling 
n1oney intrusted to hin1 by private persons, of being the head robber 
in a gang systernatically engaged in robbing the Governrneht. It is 
a fact \Vorth noting that the principal crimes, if not all the critnes, 
for \vhich Capt. Beecher is now to be prosecuted, are of a date· sub
sequent to the time \Vhen his true character became notorious." Is 
110t this case au illustration of heredity. The profound insincerity 
of his father, Henry Ward Beecher, reaches its terrible fruition in 
the cri1nes of his son. The affiliation of father and son with the 
notorious Co1nstock indicated their moral status. 

' 

~orrelation$.-Continued. 

CoRRELATIONS of the lower intellect and animal faculties, illustrated in wild animals 
and in the physical force of our daily occupations- T~eir tendency to war- The 
higher faculties deal with emotion and mind instead of matter- Hence a superior
ity of woman-True education cultivates the higher emotions -Its methods
Value of amusement- Doubtful influence of intellectual culture -The stern ten
dency of physical science described by Frances Power Cobbe. 

'To recapitulate our intellectual correlations, the lower or anin1al 
intellectual organs correlate with the bold, aggressive, and hostile 
organs of the occiput, both being largely developed in 'vild ani
mals,- in all beings that lead a very active life. Hence these ani
rnals generally excel civilized man in the quickness and acuteness of 
their perceptions by 'vhich they escape the hunter, and the fierceness 
of their warlike qualities. 

As this lo,ver intellect recognizes only physical objects, and its 
correlative impulses act by physical force, they ha·ve no moral quali
ties. Hence dealing with physical objects in occupations that re
quire force rather than skill, cultivates the animal nature, developing 
a rude and ·often turbulent character. A large portion of mankind 
in the energetic pursuit of agriculture, lutnbering, n1ining, fishing, 
transportation, and manufactures, cultivate in then1selves a predomi
nance of the animal nature ; and even the more refined labors of the 
artisan and merchant, though more intellectual, relate to the physical 
and cultivate the animal nature also. History shows that nearly all 
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nations ever have been and still are iiving in the spirit of wild ani
Inals whose teeth, cla\vs, and gro,vls are ruled by the same faculties 
as the payonets, rifles, and booming cannon of 

1
0Ur half-civilized na

tions. 
In the learned professions ' that deal \vith sciences, doctrines, and 

governn1ent, with less necessity for physical labor, a higher character 
is developed- the character of intelligence and self-respect. But the 
higher qualities of hun1an nature co1ne fron1 the faculties that deal 
with ·human emotions- \vith mind instead of n1atter- faculties 
that occupy the upper surface of the brain. These faculties have 
their exercise in social intercourse, and n1ainly in fa1nily life. Hence 
the life of \vonutn tends to give her a higher moral nature, and man 
finds in the conjugal relation the n1oral po\ver that counteracts the 
selfishness and 'hardneBs of business life. 

In a true syste1n of education the higher senti1nents are cultivatecl 
even 1nore assiduously than the intellect, \vith the gratifying result 
that they do not fatigue and debilitate, do not produce 1nyopia or 
injure the eyes in any way, but give then1 additional brightness. They 
do not produce the sensitive, unsocial, aud cheerless, or misanthropic 
disposition \vhich results fro1n excessive 1nental culture, but exactly 
the opposite,-- the cheerful, social, friendly, no1·tnal character. The 
desire to please and attract, and the desire to \vitness happiness are the 
bases of n1oral culture. The disinterested sy1npathy is the anterior, 
and the desire to win or attract is the posterior, portion of the antero
posterior correlation in the ethical region of the brain. Iu a norn1al 
school the teacher 1nust be a lover of the pupils; and it is seldom that 
a 1nan is so \vell qualified for this position as a \VOinan. The perva
ding influence of a character full of love and dignity is a continual 
education of the higher nature. In addition to this there must be a 
continual exercise of the higher senti1nents by songs. The voice 
should be briefly raised in song every hour of the day, and every song 
should bv its sentiment and its air cultivate some noble senti1nent. 
The sam~ noble sentin1ents should be expressed in declamations. or in 
dramatic dialogues; and the ·performance of all the little courtesies 
that belong to friendly intercourse should be 1naintained until they 
beco1ne habitual. An in1portant but too often neglected portion of 
the posterior ethical energies is the desire to an1use and be amused, 
which has been proscribed by a false theology. The cultivation of 
the gayety which develops sn1iles and laughter is an i1nportant por
tion of our ethical culture, associated with the occipital region just 
above the social impulses. 

The lo\ver intellectual or perceptive group does not co-operate 
\Vith the higher sentin1ents, and hence intellectual culture on the 
lower plane of n1ere physical kno\vledge and n1en1ory ha~ no benefi
cial ethical tendency, except to the extent that it may interfere with 
the indulgence of the \vorst propensities. 

It is apparent frotn the laws of correlation that intellectual culture 
has not much to do with the develop1nent of the nobler qualities of' 
hu1nan nature, and that the intellectual culture which relates to phy-· 
sical science and business alone, the object of the lo"rer forn1s of 
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intellect, correlates ' vith the stern and discordant elen1ents of 
character rather than \Vith the generous and hannonious. This has 
not escaped the attention of other observers, and has been \Yell ex
pressed by Frances Po,ver Cobbe in the GonternpoJ,~ary Review. It is 
to be observed, ho\vever, that the science to which she refers is si1nply 
the fashionable physical science, not the broad science \vhich includes 
the psychic life of the universe, and \vhich sustains aud enlightens 
religion. · 

''Science is essentially revolutionary.. T'he one thing certain about 
a great man of s'cieuce is that in a few years his theories and books 
\vill be laid on the shelf. Like coral insects, the scientists of yester-· 
day, 'vho built the foundations of the science of to-clay, are all dead 
fron1 the n1ornent that their successors have raised over then1 another 
inch of the inter1ninable reef. 

"l'he student of literature, dealing with hun1an life, cannot forget 
for a motneut the existence of such things as goodness which hem ust 
honor, and 'vickedness 'vhich he must abhor. But physical science, 
dealing \vith unn1oral nature, brings no such lessons to· her votaries. 
There is nothing to revere even in a well-balanced solar systen1, and 
nothing to despise in a microbe. Taking this into consideration it 
might have been foreseen that the scientific spirit of the age \Vould 
have been deficient in reverence, and as a matter of fact I think it 
will be conceded that so it is. It is a spirit to whjch the terms 'im
perious ' and 'arrogant' may not unfitly be applied; and some ti1nes 
we.t~nay add 'overbearing,' when a 1nan of science thinks fit to re-1 

buke a theologian .for trespassing on his ground after he has been' 
trampling all over the ground of theology. Perhaps the difference 
bet,veen the ne'v ' bu1nptious' spirit of science and the old, exq ui
sitely n1odest and reverent tone of N ewtori and Herschel, Faraday and 
Lyell, is only due to the causes which distinguish everywhere a church 
triun1phant from a church militant. But whatever they n1ay be it 
see1ns clear that it will scarcely be in an age of science that the 
prophecy \vill be fulfilled, that 'the· n1eek shall inherit the earth.' 
• . . . Turn we to the influences of the scientific spirit on religion. 
It is hardly too much to affirm that the advance of that spirit has 
been to individuals and classes the signal for a subsidence of religious 
faith and religious emotion. Judging from Darwin's experience, as 
that of a typical n1an of science, just as such a one becon1es an e1n
bodin1ent of the scientific spirit, his religious senti1nent flicke1·s and 
expires like a candle in an airless vault. Speaking of his old feelings 
of '\Yonder, adn1iration, and devotion,' experienced \vhile standing 
an1id the grandeur of a Brazilian forest, he wrote in later years, \Vhen ' 
science had .. 1ade hin1 all her o\vn : ' N O\V the grandest scenes would 
not cause any such convictions and feelings to rise in Iny 1nind. It 1nay 
be truly said that I am like a n1au \Vho has beco1ne color blind.' Nor 
did the deadening influences stop at his own soul. As one able re~ 
viewer of his ' life' in the )~pectator "\Vrote : -' No sane man can deny 
Dar\vin's influence to have been at least contemporaneous 'vith a gen
eral decay of belief in the unseen. Darwin's theisn1 faded fron1 his · 

\ 
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mind without disturbance, without perplexity, without pa1n . These 
words describe his influence as well as his experience.' 

"The causes of the anti-religious tendency of modern science n1ay 
be found, I believe, first, in the closing up of that 'gate called Beau
tiful,' through whic'h many souls have been \Vont to enter the temple; 
second, in the diametric opposition of its method to the method of 
spiritual inquiry; and third, to the hardness of character fr:_equently 
produced (as we have already noted) by scientific pursuits. These 
three causes, I think, sufficiently account for the antagonis1n between 
the modern scientific and the religious spirits, quite irrespectively of 
the bearings of scientific researches and criticisms on the doctrines 
of either natu~al or traditional religion. Had science inspired her 
votaries with religions sentiment, they would have broken their way 
through the tangle of theological difficulties, and have opened for us 
a highway of faith at once devout and rational. But of all improb
able things to anticipate now in the world is a scientific religious re
formation. La1nennais said there was one thing worse than athe
isn1- namely, indifference whether atheisn1 be true. '"fhe scientific 
spirit of the age has reached this point. It is contented to be agnos
tic, not atheistic. It says aloud, 'I don't know;' it mutters to those 
who care to listen, 'I don't care.' The scientific spirit has undoubt
edly performed prodigies in the reahns of physical discovery. 

"Its inventions have brought enor1nous contributions to the ma
terial well-being of man, and it has widened to a magnificent horizon 
the intellectual circle of his ideas. Yet, notwithstanding all its splen
did achieve1nents, if it foster only thQ lo\ver mental faculties, \Vhile it 
paralyzes and atrophies the higher; if reverence and sympathy and 
modesty dwindle in its shadow; if art and poetry shrink at its touch; 
if n1orality be undermined and perverted by it; and if religion 
perish at its approach as a flo,ver vanishes before the frost -- then I 
think "re Inust deny the truth of Sir James Paget's assertion, that 
nothing can advance hun1an prosperity so n1uch as science. She has 
given u~ many precious things, but she takes away things n1ore pre-
cious still." , 

In Sir R. Alcock's work on Japan \Ve 1nay find a forcible illustra
tion of the divorce between intellect and virtue, as follow~: "A 
people n1ay have the highest artistic and literary culture, and yet be 
thoroughly pagan in spirit and hrutalized in their lives. For what 
kind of existence did thg Romans live, whose pastime was the 
wholesale butcheries of the amphitheatre? The most civilized 
people of the earth found their chief delight in watching wild beasts 
rend hun1an beings· to pieces, or men and prisoners pitted against 
each other for the not less brutal and deadly combat." We 1nay 
observe the debasing influences o£ an exclusive intellectulisn1 every
where, ancl es,pecially in Religion ttnd ~fedicine. rrhe former, 
occupied n1ainly in scholastic theology and external cerernonial, has 
to a great extent lost sight <?( the ethical teachings· of the N e~ 
Testament; and the latter, do1llinated by the rigid spirit of physical 
science, looks with intense jeal'ousy upon benevolent improvements 
not .introduced by its own guild. 
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R eadable lJc~aHi'e wnttcn in lan?!'uage plain, chaste, and foreibl E 
1 nstructfv<c, practical presetJtation of '':\Ie1.lical Common Senl'e" medi A 
V aluable to invalids, sh<'Wing new mean Ly whwh they may be GUre I) 
A ppro\'ed by editors., phy~lrians, cleq~ymen, crit•cs, and literat I 
T hcrough treatment oi: subjects C'~pecially important to young me N 
r:; veryone who '"wants to know, you know," will :find itinterestin C 

4 Parts, 35 Chapters, 936 Pages, :200 Illustrations, and 
1 A NEW FEATURE just introduced. t::onsists of a series 

' of _beautiful colore~l aJ~a.tom• 
h.·al charts, in five colorR, gum"anteed :-upenor to any before oft't red. m a pop
ular physiologic3l hook. and rendering it 3gain the mo;;t atoact!ve a_nd.. quick-

selling AGENT~ who have already found a ~old tnane 1n It. Mr. 
work for .__-~ Koehler writes: '' 1 sold the first six books in two 
hours." Many agents take 50 or 100 at once, at special cates. Send for terms. 

FR EE_a 16-page Contents Table of Plain Home Talk. red, \vhite and 
bluE> circulars,. and a sample of Dr. Foote's Healtlt Montlll!l. 

Standard Edition, $3.25 ( Same print and illustrations, the 
~~~!'i~~~~~~~~ Popular Edition, 1,.50 ) difference is in paper and binding. 
- MURRAY HILL PUB. ()0,1 129 (N.) East 28th St., New York.. 

College of Therapeutics. 
THE eleventh session begins May I, r889, and continues six weeks. tree for the 

course, $25. · The cour!'e of instruction comprises the anatomy and physiological 
functions of the brain, THERAPEUTIC SARCOGNOMY, which shows the joint consti
tution of soul, bra\n, - and body,- the new scientific methods of electric, magnetic, 
and mental therapeutics, the art and science of psychometric diagnosis, and the 
n1ethod of combining medical treatment with other healing agencies. This is the 
knowledge desired by enlightened physicians who wish to stand in the highest rank 
of their profession; and it cannot be obtained anywhere el~e, as it is the result or 
original discoveries. It gives to all thorough students a great increase of practical 
resources, and qualifies the magnetic practitioner to obtain reputation by scientific 
knowledge, in which he has the advantage o( the common medical graduate. The 
knowledge given in this course is so ample in philosophy and in practical hygienic 
utilitv that it should be a portion of all liberal education, indispensable to every 
parent. Address Dr. J. R. Buchanan, 6 James Street, Franklin Square, Boston~ 

Ohart of Therapeutic Sarcognomy. Copies are sent by mail for one dollar. 

THE "LADY'S" SYRINGE 
~ s- Is tlw only PERFECT Vaginal Syringe in the 1Vm·ld. 
a 
,?. Being constructed upon the principle of injection and s·uction (a plan gen
"l!J emlly admitted by the medical profession as the only correct and efficient one) it 
-:> cleanses the vaginal passages and all discharges to peifectimz, and enables the 

~ ~a~b:a~e ~~'}tcFe~~~al~~gi%ec~~~n~h~n bcl~!fit c~ft:h~ ';~~~a~~~tf[e~~~fin ~~ch~~ 
...,. water, emollients, narcotics, astrmgents, disinfectants, styptics, etc. Other ad
~...... vantages of the Lady's Syringe are~ xst.- Its simplicity of construction : it has 

no p.iston, extra nozzles, valves, washers, nor screws, which may get out of order, 
or may be lost, but consists simply of one piece of fine soft rubber. 2d.- On ac
count of its simplicity of construction it is very easily cleansed; and 3d.- Dur-
ing injections not a drop of fluid need be spilled on clothing, etc. 

Descriptive circulars on application. Full directions for its use with each 
Syringe. 

FOR SALE BY 

ELASTIC. RUBBER CO., 
160 Gdngress Street, Boston. 

Sent by Mail. Price, $2.50 each. 



HOTEL FLOWER~ 

·THE MOST MAGNIFICENT HEALTH PALACE IN THE WORLD. 

'I'his n1agnificent hon1e for invalids is unique in altnost every 
respect. In the first place it possesses. nothi.ng to suggest that...it is 
anything other than one of the Iuost palatial hotels in the world. 
The basen1ent is chiefly for baths, here bei11g found the most con1-
plete and n1agnificent "Turkish bathhouse on the continent, where 
patients enjoy Turkish, Russian, Ron1an, hot and cold sea, sulphur, 

' electric, and medicated vapor baths most skilfully adn1inistered 
an1ong such surroundings as charn1 the eye and delight the n1ind. 

· The elec-trical departn1ent is one of the n1ost co1nplete in the 
'vorld, and is in.cha1·ge of one of the n1ost scholarly physicians and 
electricians in the land. One large roon1 is properly fitted up for 
the generation of ozone, the l'einedial value of which is well kno\vn 
to progressive physicians. Sun baths are also given in the most 
approved n1anner. Magnetic and 1nassage treatlnents, and in fact, 
every 1neans and agency that ti1ne and experience have proved 
valuable to· restore the sick, are brought in to requisition in this 
model progressive Health Palace. 

The table is equal to that found in the best hotels in Atnerica, 
Dr. Flower and his staff believing that the invalids should have the 
best food, prepared in the n1ost approved 1nanuer. For tern1s and 
descriptive circular, apply to 

THE R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL COMPANY, 
417. Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 




